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THE CARNEGIE CENTENARY

AT PEACE WITH WORLD, ONE REASON

the

Rev. Charles Dodd Crane
About the Matter
Rockland friends of Rev Charles
Dodd Crane, who is an annual sum

Rockland Public Library One Of His Many Gifts
Celebrates the Event

FOR THANKSGIVING

J Andrew darnegie. the hundredth ' public library to most if not all other j j
anniversary of whose ^irth occurred agencies for the happiness and im- |
”
Monday of this week, is one of the provement of a •community.
• • •
great world benefactors. In Rock
It will be interesting to our patrons
land our beautiful library, which has to read about one of Mr. Carnegie's
Centennial. Mr. Crane first pub been a source of lasting pride to our friends who called at our library sev- I
lished the article shortly after the citizens, was made possible by his eral times this summer.
generosity. Inspired by the desire to, James Howard Bridge, author ot
author's death.

mer visitor in the home of his son.
Kennedy- Crane, Beech street , will
find interest in the article, shown be
low. which the Boston Transcript Is
using at this time of Mark Twain's

♦
Stop trying to save religion! »1
* Let
religion
save
you —Dr ♦
» Poedtck.
j

P. T. A. PLAY IS HIT
An enthusiastic audience greeted
the first performance of "And It
Rained" last night and all expressed

Volume 90.....7:........... Number 142.

By Charles Dodd Crane

There are many things for which Maine and it* residents may be
thankful. Governor Louis J. Brann said as he proclaimed Nov. 28,
Thanksgiving Day.
“We are at peace with the world," he said, “determined to remain
so—pledged to the arts of peace.
“There has been no abridgment of our treasured rights as Ameri
can citizens, free to speak, to assemble peacefully, and to select our
government without Interference.
“Materially we are in a much better position than the majority
of thr nations.
“There has been, in my opinion, a re-awakening of spiritual
values." thr Govrmor said.
“It may even be said that there has been an advance in social
justice
“We may well give thanks io the God fo our fathers and America
that America retains, as of old, its sterling courage, reflected daily In
the lives of its people.
“In Maine we have cause to raise our voices in perennial Thanks
giving for the great gifts of nature that set this State apart within
the Union as a land of abounding beauty, health and happiness.
“There are many things if we but pause to count them up for
which, as a Stale and as individuals, we may offer our bnmblr thanks.”

A number of years ago I was pre
paring an article on "Books and
the opinion that it was of the usual
Reading." and I ventured to write to
a number of distinguished literary
superior quality of talent always
people, asking them to kindly reply
shown by our high school stars under
to the following questions: (li What
the direction of Adelaide Cross. Thc
six authors would you select to con
snappily costumed dancers would
•W...
..
.—
■ ■ . -isAstitute the entire library of a boy
put many a professional chorus to
from twelve to fifteen? (2) What six
would you select for a girl of the same
shame and the exciting plot keeps
age? 13) If your entire library we
the audience guessing with the aid
to be limited to ten authors, what ten
of the fine acting of the leads, all
would you select?
new faces in high school casts
Mark Twain was among those to
Francis Havener makes a great bid
whom I wrote, and he sent me a
to become the successor to Howard
A NOTABLE LECTURE urday when another gallant chapter prompt and characteristic reply ln
Crockett as a comedian in his rob
was written in the history of polar autograph as follows:
of a henpecked husband. A large yo ge Qiven |n Thomaston adventure, Amory H. Watte. Jr. of
Hartford. January 20.
"house" eagerly awaits the rise of the
D
,
rn.j a„»
. curtain tonight, and .sad will be th,'
BV Member of Byrd Ant- Wollaston, takes a niche alongside of Dear Sir:—
Captain Giles Chester Stedman ln
I am Just starting away from home,
arctic Expedition
party who misses this peppy per
Quincy's gallery of heroes In recog and have no time to think the ques
formance. The Parent-Teacher As
One has only to listen to street con- nition of hls part ln the courageous tions over and properly consider my
sociation Milk Fund and the High
succoring of his commander. Waite answers; but I take a shot on the
The annual Legion Donation Day; merchants and chain stores have co
i versaticn to learn of the keen interSchool Oeneral Expense Fund will
has been cabled the following message wing at the matter as follows:
will
be 8unday. Dec 15 and the place operated loyally ln the past and will
share the proceeds Detailed report i •* which ls
ftU 1n thf l€Cture by Mayor Charles A. Ross:
undoubtedly do so this season
Answer to No. 1. Macaulay. Plu
Park
Theatre. Thc need is fully as
is necessarily delayed to succeeding "With Bvrd ln the Antarctic " which
Morris B Perry who acted so gener
" *We are glad a Quincy man had so tarch. Orant's Memoirs, Crusoe,
great as a year ago and Wlnslow-Hol-'
ls to be given in Watts Hall. Thomas prominent a part in the rescue of the
issue
ously ln 1934 has already indicated a
Arabian Nights. Oulllver.
ton Fridav night by Amory H. Waite, nation's hero. Admiral Byrd The
brook Post ts completing careful plans repeat for 1935.
Answer to No. 2. The same for the
Jr., who was a member of that fa country thrilled to the good news.
for the great humanitarian task lt i Donald L. Kelsey who has so
girl, after striking out Crusoe and
mous
expedition.
The
lecture
will
be
shoulders each year at this time
capably headed up the enterprise ln
Complete Chicken Dinner
The entire city Joins me tn sending substituting Tennyson.
liberally Illustrated.
A thousand or more needy persons years past will again be general chair
With Mince Pie or Fruit Pudding
congratulations and best wishes.”
I can't answer No. 3 in this sudden
The Quincy
(Mass.)
PatriotCoffer. Tea or Milk
benefit each year from Donation man and is putting the finishing
“ 'Waite, the son of Mr. and Mrs way. When one is going to c hoose
Ledger of Aug. 13. 1934. had this to Amory H. Waite of 24 Elm Avenue,
60c
Day, folks young and old who other-1 touches on his committee lists which
twelve authors, for better, for worse,
say about Watte:
THANKSGIVING DAY
wise would be hungry at Christmas will be published in an early issue of
Wollasffin, was a member of the forsaking father and mother to cling
ANDREW CARNEGIE
"As a result ol his part in the sen- three-man tractor party which
RIVERSIDE LUNCH.
WARREN
time. The process of Donation Day this paper
S a part of the Andrew Carnegie centennial celebration, the Carneglo
' rational rescue of Admiral, Byrd Sat- reached Admiral Byr„.s Ionely wn. unto them, and unto them alone, until
is simple Manager Dondis. accord
Something different this year will
Corporation of New York la presenting to all Carnegie libraries In
death shall them pert, there is an
the United States and the British Dominions and Colonies, a reproduc ing to his usual public spirited custom, be the establishing of a definite dead
! deivous Saturday after a dangerous awfulness about the responsibility
tion of a portrait of Andrew Carnegie by Lult Mora, framed far perma
123-mile slogging journey across the that makes marriage with one mere
will donate the use of Park Theatre line on Dec. 10 after which no ap
nent display. The above is a picture of the Mora portrait..
(last year ft was both Park and plications for baskets will be received.
hazardous reaches of the Antarctic. individual and divorcible woman a
Between 1881, when he built hla first library In Dunfermline, Scotland,
SPECIAL SHOWING
and 1917, when hit library gifts ceased. Carnegie donated 2,811 public
Three days of gruelling labor and In sacrament sodden with levity by
Strand) and thc nqed probably will This is absolutely necessary and will
libraries in the English speaking worid. Of these 1.9IC were built In
numerable risks was the price that comparison. In my list I know I
arise this year for both theatres. The be strictly adhered to. If you want
the United States. Carnegie was bom In Dunfermline, November 25.
employees of the theatres follow the Legion food ba-ket* or know deserv
Waite and his two companions paid should put 8hakespeare; and Brown
1835. The Carnegie centennial celebration will be held l:i the United
States November 25, 25 and 27.
, to reach their commander after two ing; and Carlyle (French Revolution
generous lead of thelr chief and do ing families who need them be sure
previous attempts had failed. When only I; 8ir Thomas Malory (King Ar
nate thelr services. Admission to the that name or names are turned ln
the trio grasped the hand of thelr thur) Parkman's Histories (a hunthree shows on 8undav. Dec 15. goes prior to Dec 10. Much time is neces
have hls many millions distributed "Millionaires and "Orub Street,"call• ommander. they found him thin and dred of them lf there wfre
many);
entirely to charity through the medi sary to sift through the names, avoid
ing at the llbrady. mentioned the fact ]
duplication and eliminate the small
weak and long-haired after hls al Arabian Nights; Johnson (Boswell's) where they would benefit the people
um of the Legion.
WEDNESDAY MIDNIGHT 11.30 P. M.
that he was a personal friend of Mr
most five months of Isolated existence. because I like to see that complacent and advance the cause of education,
There is no set admission fee percentage of undeserving which
Carnegie. Mr. Bridge spoke much of
(Thanksgiving Eve)
" 'Hello, fellows,' were hls flrst old gasometer listen to himself talk; he donated princely gifts of money
charged to these shows. One may manage to creep in. Then more time
the great philanthropist and of the 1
bring a sack of flour, a can of coffee,1 is taken in preparing for the huge
words. 'Come on down and get warm Jowett's Plato; and B B (a book to the libraries of this country.
Authors Club of New York which was
task of distribution which is handled
11 have some hot soup for yob.’
which I wrote some years ago. not for
Here at least ls ope financier (born endowed by Mr. Carnegie largely be a Jar of Jelly, a peck of potatoes or
CONTINUING THROUGH
| “ Dr. Poulter. Waite and Demas publlcation. but Just for my own prlone potato if the case mav be. Many by Legionnaires and volunteered
a poor Scotch boy) whose wonderful cause of his friendship with Mr.
drove the tractor, leaded with sledges [
reading)
persons choose to pay cash at the box trucks.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
accumulation ot wealth was turned Bridge
and supplies, for 70 hours to reach j
office rather than bring foodstuffs, j Names of those desiring baskets
I should be sure of these, and I
Rockland ls honored by the privi
| their commander. 70 hours of danger . cou,d add
olh<T thre<but T rtouM over with Just discrimination to the
and the monev so received is used to should be left at The Courier-Oa
lege ot being among the many cities
and toll over the Ross Sea barrier
,o
opportunity opfn a benefit of future generations
procure food for distribution. All the zette office on or before Dec. 10
You'll
walk
which pay tribute to his name.
They were reported near exhaustion
SQ as to
no mlstakf
*
• • • •
In consideration of the amount in
air with
•
| when they reached the haven of his
The beautiful portrait above al
Truly yours.
vested, lt is doubtful if there is an
lonely camp Two previous attempts
FRED
luded to new graces the walls of the
S L Clemens
other city, or town which can boast
had failed'.”
Public Library in this city where it
Two or three days after I had re
of a finer Carnegie Library than will be viewed with admiration by; the
The Moran faction ot the Demo who was a pronounced anti-Moran
ceived the above letter, there came an
Rockland's. The architect. George A. throngs of visitors.
candidate.
/id broalhlotf
SMART KNITWEAR
other as follows:—
cratic party lost a major engagement
The game was played on the Moran
Hartford; January 24. Dear 8ir: Clough of Boston, imbued with love
Sunday afternoon when lt lost con gridiron, but the McCarty faction was
GINGER
FOR PARTICULAR WOMEN
Please leave out the “BB." book and of his native State of Maine, designed
trol of the city committee. The con familiar with the field and were keen
all reference to it. This will save me the plans which immediately caught
Miss E. V. Berry
test was over the chairmanship of ly alert for forward passes, lateral
from having to answer idle letters of the fancy of the trustees; and the
77 PARK ST..
ROCKLAND
that
organization, and Perley Niles, passes or trick plays of any sort.
inquiry.
In
the
place
of
it,
I
desire
to
in a gay, glad,
same man secured contractors who
Serving with Chairman McCarty on
standard-bearer of the Moran forces,
Representative Nelson Knitting Mills put Pepy's Diary, the condensed edi were willing to undertake work in
gloriout romance
the Democratic City Committee will
tion.
which it was well understood that
was benched by a vote of 8 to 6. the be Mrs. Oeneva Upham as vice chair
Co., Duluth, Minn.
with lovely girlt
Truly yours.
profit was to be sacrificed in the in
winner
being David Robert McCarty, man, John J. Perry as secretary and
enough fo send
142*143
8. L. Clemens
terest of goed results.
the
popular
young Northend druggist, Blake Annis as treasurer.
you homo a
IN THE PUBUC LIBRARY
Our Library this week Joins with
nervoui wreck I
the Carnegie Corporation ln com C. W1NNIFRED COUGHLIN __ Librarian
Mrs. E. B. Hall at Warrenton is
Temple Bailey; Lords of Creation by
memorating this anniersary. by dis
Fred Allen; Hands by Charles Norris; the proud owner of two black crow*,
Every week-day: 9 a. m to 8 30 p m.
playing its donor's portrait, and senCAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
November 30 marks the one hun The Lees of Virginia by Burton Hen who an*ewer to the names of Amos
I timents presenting Mr. Carnegie’s
drick.
and Jeffie. Crows are not so un
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28—830 TO 12.00
philosophy in giving, quoting the fol dredth anniversary of our beloved
usual
but crows that talk are, and
$5.00 f REE CASH PRIZE
OTHER PRIZES
Samuel Clemens. As Mark Twain he
If you werc to list the "Seven Joys
lowing:
FIRST TEN LADIES FREE
ADMISSION 40c
that is the case of Amos and Jeffie
• • • •
made
the
world
laugh
with
"Tom
of
Reading"
what
would
yours
be?
142*lt
“I choose free libraries as the best Sawyer" and "Huckleberry Finn." and The following are taken) from an who can say “Hello, mamma, howagencies for improving the masses of became famous thc world over for essay by the late Mary Wright Plum are you" and other short phrases.
the pecple, because they give nothing his books, his humor and his per mer. a wise and delightful woman of Mrs. Hall has had the crows a little
for nothing. They only *help those sonality.
books. The Joy of familiarity, the Joy1 over a year, taking them as tiny new
• .• • •
who help themselves. They never
of surprise, the Joy of sympathy, the born birds and bringing them up
Friday afternoon occurred thc Joy of appreciation, the joy of expan carefully by hand, their first food
pauperize. They reach the aspiring,
Illustrated Lecture By
and open to these the chief treasures climax of Book Week. For awhile thc sion, the Joy of shock, the joy of reve being bread and water administered
of the world—those stored up in staff thought of handing out the lation. Of course, there may be more by means of a medicine dropper.
books. A taste for reading drives out 8 RO. sign, for thc Puppet Show of —there may be seventy times seven.
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
lower tastes ... I perfer the free fered a speciaj performance for the Some of these come when we are chil YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Auspices Thomaston Nursing Association
Book Week Circus and our younger dren, long before wc do much think
patrons filled the rooms to overflow ing about our reading and when it is
If I had my life to live again I would
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2S—8.00 P. M.
made a rule to read some poetry
ing. This was their introduction to still a purely sensuous enjoyment, have
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c
and listen to some music at least once
this variety of entertainment. Staged and the first is thc joy of familiarity. a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
Tickets on sale at Chisholm's Spa, Rockland: COgan's Drug Store.
*
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Warren; and McDonald's and Brackett's Drug Stores, Thomaston.
I
by Mrs. Gatcomb, thc show Little Who that has watched the story tell
142-143
BALLADE DF THE SEA-FOLK
Black Sambo deyghted the audience ing of today, has not seen the little
Among the many side show displays bits of children smile all over their Where are the creatures of the deep.
That made thc sea-world wondrous
of books, carrying out the circus idea, faces and begin to hug themselves,
fair?
The
dolphins that with royal sweep
there was one devoted to the making as the story-teller began 'Once upon Soed
Venus of thc golden hair
Through leagues of summer sew and
of puppets. This ?eems to have start a time there were a king and queen.'
air?
ed a new train of thought, for our And so in reading the story. You Are they all gone where past things be?
The merman In hls weedy lair?
NOW
"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"
busy youngsters and a prize will be knew that story and you knew it was O
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
sweet wild creatures of the sea!
PLAYING
with CLARK GABLE. CHAS. LAUGHTON
offered
for
the
best
puppet
presented
good, and as you went on and came O singing ayrens. do ye weep
at the
FRANCHOT TONE
at the next Story Hour of December to this turn In the plot and that everThat now ye hear not anywhere
A New Nash, perfectly
The swift oars of the seamen leap.
6th.
to-be-remembered speech, you could
See thelr wild eager eyes a-stare?
equipped invalid roach, is of
Phone 892
O syrens, that no more ensnare
More than a century ago our be have squeezed the very type for pleas
Thc
soula of men that once were free.
slRGO
Shows:
fered for handling accident
loved Hans Christian Andersen be ure.
Arc ye not filled with cold despair—
O
sweet
wind creatures of the sea?
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30, 8.30
came known as a great originator of
cases, transporting invalids and
Two Dressed Turkeys Given Away.
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
We arc children of a larger growth, O Triton, on some coral steep
puppets
and
at
the
present
day
proves
similar emergency uses.
Iu green-gloom depths, dost thou
You May Be Your Lucky Star
and to this day there are some of us
»a* most popular entertainment.
forbear
8.30
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
12.30
who
periodically
take
down
David
With wreathed horn to call thy sheep.
New bcoks on order are:
The wandering sea-waves, to thy care?
Coppcrfield or The Mill On the Floss
• • • •
O mermaids, once so debonnalr.
133T&Th-tf
ye no more with mirthful glee?
THURSDAY NIGHT
Edna His Wife, by Margaret or Emma or Henry Esmond or Bar- Sport
The ways of lover-folk forswear?—
Barnes; Eve's Orchard by Margaret chester Towers and refresh our
O sweet wild creatures of the sea!
QUARTER
DANCE
Music By
Widdemer; Oarden Murder Case by memories of old friends, yes. and of
Envoy.
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
TEL. 662
Sinclair Lewis; The Longest Years by old foes; who at Christmas time think Deep down mid coral caves, beware!
CLIFF JACKSON and hi. MERRY MAKERS
They wait a day that yet must be.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- 9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
Van Dine; It Can’t Happen Here by we must read The Christmas Carol When Ocean shall be earth's sole heir—
8.30
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
1230
(Swift's Beat Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
O aweet wild cheatures of the sea!
135tf
Sigrid Undset.; Fair As the Moon by for old sake’s sake,
—WUUam Sharp

Thus it was in the early days,
danger—and the old, old story

LEGION’S MIGHTY TASK

Winslow-Holbrook Post Prepares For Donation
Day—Basket Deadline Dec. 10

A

ii

TOP HAT

ANTI-MORAN CITY COMMITTEE

STAIRE

ROGERS
i

THANKSGIVING BALL

▲

“WITH BYRD IN THE ANTARCTIC”
AMORY H. WAITE, JR.

—eSu T)

▼

THANKSGIVING EVE
TURKEY
DANCE

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM

SIM’S

LUNCH

25c

35c

25c

Russell Funeral Home

The Courier-Gazette

BAY STATE HUNTERS

CAMPBELL’S DECISION SOON

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

“I will shew thee my faith by my
works." —James 2: 18.

Every-Other-Day
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Page Two

Wood and Temple Leave
Prison Duties Behind and

Sanford Man May Seek Gubernatorial Nomi
nation—Other Political Gossip

You can buy

Out of the North Woods yesterday

whose
bronzed faces bore all of the whiskers
that had accumulated thereon while

came

candidate under consideration for
some time.
The eastern part cf the State has
not lacked in gubernatorial possibili
ties. Clarence H. Crosby of Dexter,
former State Senator, has been the
week or 10 days. At least within that choice of many Republicans all over
time he will say to the people of the the State. In recent months Mr
State precisely what his plans are. Crosby has been urged to be a candi- i
rays Fred K Owen Portland political date In the next primary but he has 1
net been inclined to accept for busi
I
writer.
KENT'S HILL CLUB
ness reasons, so it is stated
Within the last fortnight. Mr
Another eastern Mainer who has
Formed In This City With
, Campbell has been staking cut his been regarded as Oovernor material:
Leroy A. Black As First I plans for an organization and making for some time is Murchie of Calais,
President
such connections as should help him but the writer has been given to un
derstand that Mr Murchie will not be
in his canvass.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
a candidate.
Should Mr Campbell formally enter
A. Emery. Pacific street, was the
Within a fortnight Raymond E
scene of an enthusiastic gathering the race he will be the third Republi Thurston of Rockland, former Coun
Friday night the occasion being the can so to do. Several months ago cillor and until recently warden cf thc
forming of a local Kents Hill Club. former Senator Blinn W. Paige of State Prison, has been’making inPresent were Leroy Black ‘27 and Skowhegan and Councillor Clyde H. 1 quiries as to how his candidacy would :
Mrs. Black. Rockland; Percy Blais Smith cf the same town announced be received How much encourage-;
dell. ‘26. Rockland: Miss Mary their candidacies for the Oovernor ment he got I have not learned, says j
Bartlett. XH. South Thomaston; O. nomination. Mr Paige's coming first. | Mr. Owen.
Of the two Mr. Smith has been per
B Butler. '94. South Thomaston;
• • • •
P R Murphy. Associated Press j
Luther Olidden ‘27. and Mrs. Olid haps a little bit the mere active, but
den,, of Waldoboro; Lizette• Oreen within the past month or so Mr Paige staff writer, says that politicians and ;
Emery ‘03 and Mr. Emery. Rockland: ' has conducted an equally aggressive voters within and outside of th? State!
Harold Orindle 1900. Camden, Mr. campaign Both have received many ore puzzled to knew what Oov Brann j
and Mrs Gilbert Lait. both '26. of proffers of support and each appears will do in 1936. but the Chief Execu
Camden: Miss Ethel Holbrook ‘32. to feel confident of the result.
tive has stated that he will not say,
Meantime there has been a feeling until Jan. 1st. and the voters are
South Thomaston: MUs Ruth Russell
'33, Rockland: Miss Muriel Graves arcund on the part of many Republi gufs-tng as to whether he will seek a
'34. now training at Knox Hospital, can leaders to find a third candidate third term, run for United States
Mrs. Ripley 02 and Mr Ripley. South who should contest the nomination Senate, or retire from active politics.
Thomaston; Miss Virginia Brown '33. with the two Skowhegan men Nearly It is also intimated that he would rot
Rockport; Francis Studley '26. Medo a dozen citizens have been mentioned be averse to holding the position now
Very prominently mentioned ln thb held by Kenesaw Mountain Lar.dis as
mak.
Preriding over the meeting were connection has been former Oov. Per ' high commissioner of organized base
Prof, and Mrs. J. O. Newton of Kents cival P Baxter.
ball.
• • • •
But Mr Baxter has been rather dis
Hill Seminary, the former having
been connected with that instltutior. inclined to enter a contest for thc
Dr Francis E. Townsend. fcund<r
more than 30 years. An organiza nomination. There are still those of the old age revolving pension plan
tion to include all local Kents Hill who think that he fits into the situa that bears his name, will work ln
alumni, husbands or wives, was tion better than anyone else.
friendly co-operation with Rev.
formed, the officers being: President.
Another Pcrtlander who has been Charles E. Coughlin and his Union
Leroy Black; vice president. Percy frequently suggested for Oovernor. is for Social Justice, but will not joir.
Blaisdell; secretary and treasurer. former Councillor William S. Linnell forces with the radio priest. Dr.
Miss Mary Bartlett. The nominat Mr. Linnell has been talked about for Townsend intimated cn his arrival in
ing committee comprised Messrs. the place since his retirement from Rochester Sunday.
Orindle. Blaisdell and Lait. Mrs. the Council. He is widely popular,
Hr also announced that TownscndEmery and Miss Holbrook were his acquaintance extends to all parts ites. unless the Republican and Demplaced in charge of publicity.
of the State and it is everywhere ccratic parties meet the Townsend
Prof Newton announced that this recognized that he is adequately demands, can be expected to view
Is the fourth club to me affiliated equipped to be Governor. Mr Linnell with sympathy any thi-rt party raovewith the Kents HUI Associates, th? has had the matter of becoming a . ment next year
"mother order.” the others betng
Skowhegan. New York City and
for anything the President wants,
A FAIR QUESTION
South Portland. A club is in the
regardless." Rubber stamp again.
process of being formed in Lincoln
Beverage Of North Haven Congress, in effect, abandoned the
County at present.
pretense of being a deliberative
Asks Where the "Rubber Legislative body long ago. The men
Mrs. Emery read letters and cards
from more than a dozen alumni
Stamps" Are Leading Us who wrote their names at the bottom
unable to be present, but who sent
of the Declaration of Independence
their greetings and wishes for pros Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
knew full well the chances they were
perity and success.
A pleasing
Where are we drifting with our, taking.
If they failed, hanging
feature was the singing of an ode by
rubber stamps? Anyone who has would be their end.
Mr. Lait, the words written for the
| read of the events which are taking i The young men and women now
occasion by Mrs. Ripley. This wUl
coming into power will have the
probably be adopted for the local place in this period of world dis-! responsibility of defending or of
! turbance may well consider what is yielding this great possession. WUl
organization.
In this locality there are about 40 i taking place in our own country. We we let the good old Ship of State
alumni, among the oldest being W. say our vote will not make any; drift on. no. saU no. to the rocks,
O Fuller, class of '73; Mrs. Lillian change. Both large parties are cor with Socialism. Communisir and the
Mortland. '75. and J. Frank Rich of rupt. so let her drift.
Reds at the wheel, throwing out bait
Olencove. '78.
But where are we drifting in our and promises, or will we vote to put
Refreshments were served by the national life? Get out your copy of i Americanism a* the wheel of that
hosts, Mrs. Emery, O. B. Butler, Miss the Declaration of Independence grand Ship which was given us 153
Bartlett. Mrs. AurUla Sellers Ripley, and read it in the light of today's i years ago with Capt. Oeorge Wash
Mrs. Victoria Coombs Clements, Miss news and see what we find. We say ington at the helm? She was good
Jeannie McConchie and Miss Hol what we find. We say what is tak enough tor Washington and she is
brook. all former South Thomaston ing place in Russia, ln Italy, in Oer- good enough tor us.
alumni.
many. and other countries will never
Frank Beverage
No definite ejate was set for the take place in the United States.
North Haven. Nov. 25
next meeting, but sufficient advance
I wonder how many have read the I
notice wUl be given to enable more book "Kapoot” by Carveth Wells, and 1 BRADLEY KINCAID AT PARK
of the local alumni to be present.
’ what he has to say about Russia. It
' is enough to make an American's!
I Municipal Election Dec. 2)
blood run cold. He says. "Political
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
recognition will give Russia the right
to place a Russian consul in cities all
For Mayor
over the United States, and that
consul will be a Communist. The
Leforest A. Thurston
consul will organize existing AmeriOt Ward Seven
, can Communists and create Com
munists where such do not already
Ward One
exist, so that when the great day ar
Alderman—Louis R. Cates.
School Board—Donald G. Cum rives for World Revolution, America
will be thoroughly permeated with
mings.
Communistic ideas."
Warden—Carrol L. Boardman.
He goes on to say: "It is amazing
Ward Clerk—'Mrs. D. L. Kelsey.
that the United States should calm
Ward Two
ly finance a government which has
Alderman—Capt. John Bemet.
School Board—Parker E. Worrey. frequently stated that Its object is
the overthrow of all capitalistic
Warden—Allen V. Sawyer.
governments, especially those of
Ward Clerk—E. J. Morey.
America and England." What is tak
Ward Three
ing place now ln regard to this
Alderman—iM. F. Lovejoy.
statement of his? How did it happen
Bradley Kincaid, radio singer, will
School Board— Mrs. Ruth A.
we recognized Russia? Oh. do not appear in person at Park Theatre
Ellingwood.
—
say rubber stamp, and that we will
Warden—Mrs. H. L. Karl.
Thanksgiving Day when there will b?
not give up our liberty in the United
Ward Clerk—Mrs. L. N. Lawrence.
a continuous performance.
States! Who says so?
Ward Four
Bradley Kincaid Was the first singer
Representative
self-government
Alderman—Edgar L. Newhall.
was suspended ln the State of cn the air with mountain ballads and
School Board—Clarence F. Joy.
Louisiana. No citizen there had any folk sengs as such. Bradley has built
Warden—fi. J. Philbrook.
rights which thc local dictator
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Fannie L. Dow. needed to respect What brought it his popularity on the fact that he
Ward Five
about? Huey Long offered free text sings $nly the best and most authen
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
books, good roads, and later a share tic of the mountain ballads, and he
School Board—Charles W. Morton. in other people's wealth once he got refuses to clutter up his program with
Warde.i—Clinton A. Barbour.
around to redistributing it. Good any of the so-called ''hill-billy" songs.
Ward Clerk—Hazel W. Curtis.
Remember how he packed Park
bait and it took. The truth is that
Ward Six
dictators first ingratiate themselves Theatre when he was in Rockland
Alderman—Myron E. Young.
by their gifts. We have a sample of some months ago —adv.
School Board—Jesse Bradstreet.
it in this country. Who would have
Warden—Oeorge Williams.
Mrs. Rcbinscn—And were you .up
dared to tell us a few years ago that
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Ella Cates.
a President of these United States the Rhine?
Mrs De Jones (Just returned
would have had given him the power
Ward Seven
to make a tariff treaty behind closed from a continental trip)—I should
Alderman—Harry L. Levensaler.
School Board—Gladys S Morgan. doors? What have we got for self- think so; right to the very top. Wha:
government when one of our Repre a splendid view there is from the
Warden—Vernon O. Giles.
Wark Clerk—Mrs. Adella Walsh. sentatives is quoted as saying: “I am, summit)

$5,000

Get Their Game

Unless something unforeseen takes
place William N. Campbell of Sanford
will make formal announcement of
his candidacy for the Republican
nomination for Oovernor within a

two rugged

hunters

of life insurance

they were in the wilds. When th? dis

A drumstick on your

plate is worth two
on your platter
And a suit that hits you right
where you Uvr both in model and

money is worth a whole stork of
suits and a whole rargo of sales
men.
So. instead o4 talking today about
our "huge assert menu and enorm

ous selection*'* (you know we have

them anyway l. we're telling you
that we have the ONE suit that

will make you reach for your

checkbook and our tailor reach for
his rhalk.

And that goes no matter what sue

you've grown into or out of.

Suits and Overcoats
For Thanksgiving
Tailored by America's Best Tailors

$20, $25 $30, $35
Sport Coats
for men and women
Many Christmas Novelties are now
displayed on our tables and thr

prices are very reasonable.

♦♦♦♦
GREGORYS
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.

LIBERTY
Miss Ros? Phillips gave her Ipurth
and last sermon Friday night at the
Baptist Church, her approaching de
parture being ot regret to all who
have attended the meetings Her
hosts while here were Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Nutter. Mrs. Charles Abbott,
and Mrs. Ruby Hoit.
Guests Sunday at the C. H. Bagleyhome were Mr and Mrs Leighton
Oardner of Richmond and Mis;
Katherine Soule of Auburn.
Otis Wing of the triple-C Camp at
Pittsburg. N. H.. passed the weekend
with his mother here
This community was saddened
Monday on learning of the accidental
shooting of Laforest Wellman. He
was a young man greatly respected
and sympathy is deeply felt for his
surviving relatives.

Comique Theatre
CAMDEN, ME.

WED.-THURS.
America's fav
orite dancing
atari have
something new
to show you!

guises were removed it was found that
one of the hunters was Walter L.
Wood, who frequently visits relatives
in this city; and that the other was
Charles S Temple, cne of his asso
ciate officers in the. Charlestown
State Prison.
They went to the Moose River
region in the vicinity of Jackman,
making their headquarters at Little
Churchill Camps, and gunned to such
go:d advantage that the two nlmreds brought back a buck and a doe.
Messrs. Wood and Temple beheld a
beautiful sight on the Wednesday fol
lowing their arrival, an ic? storm
having covered all cf the trees so
heavily that limbs were bent to the!
ground. A week ago Sundav lt I
snowed so hard that there were from
8 to 10 inches on the ground.
The Bay State hunters saw much
game, were blessed with, good appe
tites and had a perfect outing
They left for Charlestown this
morning and back at the prison will
play their parts in the care of 800
convicts.

by small daily economies

A QUARTER A DAY ... AT AGE 27
HALF-A-DOLLAR DAILY . AT AGE 45
In-Between Ages, 26 to 49 cents

LESS IE YOUNGER, MORE IE OLDER

These figures are based upon the maximum

annual premium. You pay 15 per cent, less for
the first three years. Thereafter your actual out

CAMDEN
Dr W. Lee Dickens D. J. Dickens, i
T. W. McKay and Douglas Libby
have returned from a gunning trip ac
Kokadjo Mr Libby and D J Dickens
each got a deer
Miss M. Sophia Smart has closed ,
Thayercroft on Chestnut street, and ;
returned to Oeneva. N Y, for the |
winter.
The Baptist Baraca Class served a
scallop stew supper last evening to
class members and their friend? ,
Following the supper a talk was
given by Charles E. Lord, superin
tendent of schools.
A public beano party at the K of
P. hall Wednesday evening will be
under the auspices of the Sons of
Union Veterans.
Leland Mann who has been visit
ing his sister. Mrs Charles E Cleve
land. is in Manset for the winter.
Mrs. Mildred Horton is on a
vacation from her duties at the office
of the Knox Woolen Co.
Mrs. Clara Brown was hostess to
Monday Club this week with Mrs.
Cora C. Robbins as reader.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ames have
closed their house on Harden avenue
for the winter and taken an apart
ment in the Frye house on Chestnut
street.
Mrs. S. N. Butler is very ill at her
home on Sea street.
Min Vary Taylor ls a patient at
Community Hospital
Rev William E. Berger of the St.
Thcmas Episcopal church will speak
at the thanksgiving union service
at the Baptist church Wednesday
evening st 7:30.
• • • •
Ronald Johnson
Ronald Johnson. 24, died late Mon
day afternoon after an Illness of
two days. He was bom at Machiasport son of . Murray and Julia
(Holmes) Johnson.
Besides his parents he leaves three
sisters. Mrs. Lawrence Leach and
Rebecca Johnson of Camden; Mrs.
Victor Richards of Brunswick, and
two brothers, Edgar and Harry
Johnson both of this place.
Funeral arrangements have not
been completed.

lay is the maximum less dividends credited.
THE

POLICY CONTAINS ALL THE STANDARD PROVISIONS

-GOOD CASH VALUES IF YOU LIVE

LOW COST
FROM START TO FINISH
GET FIGURES AND A DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET FROM LOCAL AGENT.

BRANCH OFFICE OR HOME OFFICE

rutbniial
3nflurattrp (Enmpanti nf Ainrrtra
Home Office

EDWARD D. DUFFIELD

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

President

i Every possible bit of documentation clombered hastily up the hillside,
| relating to the Bounty's last trip was only to find an actor who was wait
Picture Ne* Show ing At The Strand consulted, and every bit of sea and ing there for a hitch-hike.
.
Was Two Years In the Making
The "Bounty" trilogy, written by'
soil across which the band of mutine
ers had traveled was scaled and Nocdhoff and Hall, "Mutiny on the
Apropos of the general interest studied by the executives working on Bounty," “Men Against the 6ea" and
being taken in the showing of the story.
"Pitcairn's Island" are on the shelves
"Mutiny on the Bounty” at the
One of the humorous interludes at tbe Public Library and constitute
Strand the early part of this week, that characterized the stay of thc thrilling reading
this film has the distinction, enviable "Mutiny" company at Catalina cen
or otherwise, of being the most ex tered about Charles Laughton who
pensive production to come from plays -,Captain Bilgh 7 Laughton
NOW I EAT
Hollywood this year. Two years in was sequentered in the historic old
the making and involving film ex Banning homestead, about a mile up
peditions to Pitcairn's Island and the mountainside, where whole
Upset Stomach Goes
Tahiti, not to mention prolonged scenes were being made for the
Jn Jlfly with Bell-ans i
location trips to Catalina, the picture picture. The first day he became j
is reported to have cost between lonesome and decided he must get
$1,803,000 and $2,000,000.
down to the village. But no means
From some of the statistics it is of transportation was available, and
learned that 14' months of diligent there was no telehone connection. FOR INDIGESTION
research work, conducted by a corp; Finding an old weatherbeatn bell in
Regular Masonic Assembly will te 1 of delivers into old books and records the yard, the reincarnated Captain
held Thanksgiving night at Temple provided the film company with an Bilgh began to beat it so hard wltn
hall. All Masons Invited Walsh's accurate record of everything from a stone that valley, inhabitants
SAVE FUEL
music. Refreshments.—adv.
I
thought'
the
old
house
wos
on
fire.
the length of the Bounty foresail to
BAKE QUICKLY
142-lt
the width of Captain Bligh’s shoes. I The island's sole volunteer fire truck
Put tn your kitchen one of the new
MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY

STUFFING

Bellans'^H

EAST FRIENDSHIP

hub
ASTAIRE
CUNUft

ROGER!
in the tip-top
mutical romance

top hat
Ifriu ond nuiic by

IRVIHC

»«),

BERLIN

Edward Everett Horton • Helen
Iroderick • Erik Rhodes - Eric Blore

Directed by MARK SANDRICH
Pandro S. Berman Production

MIDNITE SHOW WEDNESDAY
AT 11.30 LIVE TURKEY GIVEN
AWAY
CONTINUOUS SHOW THURS.

William Palmer of Prospect Harbor
is visiting his niece Mrs. Prank Miller
and calling on old friends this week.
Miss Madeline Bradford spent the
weekend at the home of her cousin
Mrs. Orrin Creamer at Thomaston.
Mrs. Jennie Hall of Friendship re
cently visited several days with Mrs.
Albert Jameson.
Miss Ruth Bradford has returned
home from North Waldoboro after
visiting Mrs. Flora Davis for a few
days.
Mrs. Bertha Jameson entertained
Wednesday the Ladies' Aid of the
village.
Moose season opens Thursday and
it is thought hunters will be plsntl! ful iij this region.
Miss Eileen Havener has been home 1
, from Rockland for a few days.

WATER PIPES
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging includ
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewer* dug,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors remented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, ete.

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R
ROCKLAND. ME.
------------- --------------------------WH

GLENWOOD
RANGES

automatic heat
without headache-bills ?
It's True I... Safe... Clean...

Economical Automatic Heat

...burns the small, inexpen
sive sizes cf trustworthy An
thracite effecting a saving
of from 20% to 60% in your
present heating bills!
with Ash Remover in a

The best range that can be made.
Trade In Your Old Range

It's true!.. .Mother's no longer

Game-Room Basement

"Janitor"... Father sleeps
longer in the morning... hot water the year-around for bath

Priced from

$59

up

Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish

ing, shaving and household use...You get the convenience
of Automatic Heat without the "headache" of high fuel billsl

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

I Detailed

llltf

in your present boiler or furnace complete
with Living Room Thermostat and all automatic
controls for as little as $198.50 .

141-142

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
THOMASTON, MAINE

TELEPHONE 5,
NO

HOME

TUEL

EQUALS

GOOD

ANTHRACITE

II -

1855

1935

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
1228tf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

Every-Other-Day

Page Three
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Lewis Robinson goes to Stale
Orange next week as a delegate from
St. Oeorge Orange, traveling in com
pany with Harold Nash of Camden.

SHOOT

TURKEY

The Rebekahs will hold a food sale
| Wednesday afternoon at J. C. Creigh
Counties — Wardens Will ton's store.
Union basket ball teams, bovs' and I
Be On the Job
girls,' play Thomaston here tonight,
Concentration of game wardens in Tuesday, In the gymnasium. Season
Knox. Lincoln and Waldo Counties to
tickets will tie on sale.
protect cow and caft moose and try
The Orange fair held Wednesday
to prevent hunters from shooting
was a decided success. A fine supper i
each other, was undetway yesterday
was served to 125. and two short
ln preparation for the three-days bull
plays. "Madame Bixfoys Beauty Box” i
moose season, which opens in those
and 'The Horseradish Hicks Give a i
counties Thursday.
Minstrel," were presented ln the eve- |
Pish and Oame Commissioner
ning. A dance followed, music being
Stoble ordered the regular warden
furnished by Gorden's orchestra.
fcrce in the three counties tripled.
Linwood Carroll was awarded the cake
"There isn't a legitimate excuse for
and quilt, the rug going to Miss Edith
anyone mistaking a man for a moose,"
Hawes. The proceeds amounted to $57. j
I he said as he received a report that
Mrs. Bertha Howe. Mrs. Marlon
since the Maine bird and deer season
Burgess,
Mrs. Inez Cameron, Mrs.
opened last month 13 hunters were
killed and an equal number wounded Marion Alden and Mrs. Frances Lucas
Only bull moos? may be shot and attended the Third District Council I
they must be more than one year old meeting of the Auxiliary last Thurs
,
with at least two prongs not le than day in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers of I
three inches long on each horn.

Opens Thursday

THURSDAY MORNING
The trolley wires which made their (
re-appearance on Main street yester
day served as a reminder of the old I
Street Railway days. This time they
bring Christmas cheer, if not pas
sengers.

From 9 to 12 only

AT THOMASTON, ME.
On Playground Rear McDonald’s Drug Store
Shooting with Short Guns Only

This Tuesday ls the day of the
Home for Aged Women open home. (
where you will be welcomed from'
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
2 30 to 4 30 o'clock. Oo up and give
Nov. 28— Thtnluslvlnt Day.
Nov 2S-3O- Bull mooM hunting Huon the Olrls a call. They'll be delight- [
tn Knox County.
Nov 29- Thomuton—ijrrture by A ed to welcome you

TALK OF THE TOWN

H WalU. Jr., in WatU hall, benefit of
Nunlnt Awoclatlon
Dee. 2.—Annua) fair of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. DU".
Dae 4—Unlveraallat Fair.
Dec 4— Rockport —Chrlatmaa fair of
Methodlat ladle* Aid
Dec 0—' The Burglary "bt Brown'*"
given by Methebeaec Club at High
School auditorium
Dec 11—Chrlatmaa Fair of Rockport
Bapttit Lad lea Circle
Dec. IJ—Thomaaton—Adelyn Buahnelt
In
The Late Chrtatopher Bean' at
Watta hall, benefit Public Library.
Dec IS—Legion Donation Day Strand
Theater.
DDl 19-20—Senior claaa play, “Adam
and Eva' at High Bchool auditorium

Tomorrow is the 37th anniversary
of the great storm ln which the
steamer Portland was lost, together I
with the steamer Pentogoet antj
schooners King Philip and Addie E ;
8now . All on board perished.

Word has been received of the
death Nov 22 of Blanche tRoasl,
widow of Jchn P. Davies of Seattle.
Wash. Mr. Davies was formerly of S
Rockland.

Miss Marian Starrett of Thomas- ]
ton is substituting at the Stoning
ton Furniture Co. (office) ln the I
absence of Miss Saxon Lurvey who'
la Ul.
Among the Maine students at I
University of Maine chosen at the I
annual class elections last week is
Francis McAlary. senior, on the cape
committee.

UNttEAJMlI TMI umas 0* IAW tnn tmi antwtR
I TIN WORD UNTIMCI • OMIV oat W0BD TO I ACM UNI

'ISCRAMBIED WORDS | CORRECT WORDSl

U RO

member; and John H McGrath, who
was a member of .the Lewiston lodge
before the Rockland organization was
formed. There will probably be for
mal exercises at the presentation cf
the certificates.

TO ISSUE FOOD WEDNESDAY

»■I(INTIS ST

•

MGLOON

GET BCD

SHIES *«oSEH VICE

NAP L

Miss Ruth Dondls of this city won
the major prize at the Camden Opera
House dance last week.
Harold I
Savage is running another danc- I

There will be no meeting of Edwin there Thanksgiving night with the)
Libby Relief Corps this week due to usual prizes and Whalen's music.
the holiday.
Rockland Lodge. BPO.E. last '
E. R. Veazle substituted ln the night voted to confer honorary life I
Universalist Quartet Sunday for memberships upon William W. Case.)
Chester Wyllie who ls convalescing one of the organizers of the local club; |
from tonsilitis and grippe
Edward B. MacAUlster. a charter
The destroyer Dale Is due here for
trial next Tuesday and on (he 15th
the destroyer Phelps comes from
Quincy for the same purpose.

>AME K

A

i

YCB GIN

ANS TO Kl_ TAl
PIIZZLF. INO. IU I

IIATE SEK

Headquartera for I
I Delco
Batteries.
| standard
equip
ment. fifty per- m
cent cara manuiid 1 ictured

BEKI SET AT

SIRE T
SAY E

JEfrgyg

Two Tickets to Each-Theatre
Prim listed herein will be awarded for
what we ludge (o be the most accurate,
thr neatest, and the most original
solutions mailed or brought to ui with
in lx hours following publication of this
advertisement Duplicate awards will be
paid to tying conteitanti, anybody, ex
cept our employee*. may compete. It la
not necessary to make any purchase*,
t'se ihe form above, or a separalr iheet.
Write your name and addreax plainly.
WINNERS OF OUR LAST PUZZLE
CONTEST

STRAND THEATRE
WEDNESDAY
-MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY”

THANKSGIVING DAY
••TOP HAT"

PARK THEATRE
WEDNESDAY (BANK NIGHT)
"GUARD THAT GIRL-

THANKSGIVING DAY
BRADLEY KINCAID (IN PERSON)

Second Prize—Ione Louraine, 23

J.

ater St.

The Aree-days season was voted by
I the Legislature last winter on repre-1
sentatlon by residents of Knox. Lin- j
coin and Waldo counties that moose
were frightening women and chil
dren and damaging crops.
A survey of moose herds throughout
the state by game wardens showed
they have Increased but not to any .
great extent.
Ccmmbxloner Stoble asked that
1 moose hunters be extremely cautious
In use of their firearms, because most
i of the animals, on which there has
I been a closed season since 1929. were
likely to be found close to human
habitations.
Non-rsident licenses to sheet
) moose cost $25.25.

M'lOON SAlt5 and SERVICE
v

I

A

21

LZNfrE O

MOTORS

StMVirf

REFRIGERATION ■ OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINEST
FUEL
OILS

LIMEROtH STREET

Three

I Penalty for killing cow or calf moose Boston were recent guests of Mrs
is $300.
' Zena Nelson.

□

RAC

In

J

First Prize—Virginia Richards, 20 Rockland St.
Thursday being Thanksgiving
Day Supt.
N. Southard of the
city's welfare department will
di-tribute govemm-nt food sup
plies Wednesday instead of Fri
day, a thoughtful arrangement
whereby the b< iw i<iaries will
hare a good Thanksgiving din
ner In common with the citizens
at large. Recipients are asked t«
note the change in day of dis
tribution.

UNION

THE MOOSE SEASON

A

9

R OE Kl AND, MAINE

BEST OF THE FIVE
Is

What Postmaster

Drew

Says About Boston's "Vi
nalhaven Reunion"

J

tmma JonM

has returned

from

Miss Helen Perry is having a vaca
tion from her duties at the Jones
Sanitorlum.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Warren of Oak
land were in town Wednesday to at
tend the Grange fair.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes and Schuy
ler Hawes went Saturday to Boston.

$2.98, $3.S8, $4.95, $5.95
Children’s Two-Piece. Sizes 8 to I 4

Amcng tho-e who went to Augusta i
Friday night to see the famous Joe I
Louis were Robert McKinley. P. E ,
Burkett. Clarence Williams. Bliss Ful- J

Ier, Frank Oordon and Alvah Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks and two
children of Bath were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
At the five tables of bridge in play
at the Auxiliary rooms Saturday
night, high score was held by H. L.
Robbins.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Bcwes leave
Mcnday for a two weeks trip through I
Maine.
Dinner guests Saturday of Dr. and j
Mrs. Milton Stephenson were Mr. and j
Mrs. William Thomas. Mr. and Mrs ,
Clarence Leonard. Mr. and Mrs
George Fossett. Mr. and Mrs Merton
Payson Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rich and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Mrs. H L. Robbins and daughter
Miss Laura Robbins entertained Sat
urday afternoon in honor of their
house guest Mrs. Ann French. Mrs
blrthday annj,vmary was
rerncmbered bv a handkerchief showand refreshm<ntJj featured a blrlh.

The advance guard of the Vlnalhavenltes returning from the fifth an
nual reunion held in Boston Satur
day. blew Into town yesterday mom
Residents of Summer street feel
A meeting of the Methodist Sun- 1 The Thanksgiving meeting of the tng in the shape of Postmaster O. V.
Miss Anne Dunn who was called
here by the illness of her mother has Justifiable pride in their trim appear- dgy s^ool board was held last night W.C.T.U. will be held Friday at the Drew and Frank Grimes.
They reported the occasion as the
returned to New York. Mrs. Dunn ance. The brook has been covered, a at the home of Mrs Thelma Stanley home of Mrs Axel Brunberg. 93 Sumbiggest
and best of the five; 115 VIwho ls a patient at Knox Hospital new sidewalk has been laid from
mer street.
nalhavenites
representing five of the
continues to gain and ls now able to Union street to Broadway, iboth civic
Two Connecticut hunters who had
William Oallant of Portland, under six New England Slates gathered at
receive callers for a few minutes projects! and the residences of V. A u$'.agged deer iig their possession
Leach. Mrs. George W Smith, L. A were ordered by Oame Wardens Davis j Knox County indictment on the the 20th Century Club and renewed
each day.
Walker. Charles M Harrington. Dr and Head to appear in Rockland court chaige of breaking, entering and lar- old friendships. A full roster ol
Donations for the Thanksgiving C. P. French. Fred A. Carter. Mrs 1 yesterday. They came not, and the ceny. was brought to Rcckland Sun- names and a complete account of the
baskets to be sent out by Opportunl- Clara C ampbell. M E. Wotton. Dr. [ deer were confiscated
day night by Sheriff Ludwick and proceedings will appear in an early day cake. Honors at three tables of
ty Class are to be taken to the hort» N A
been p,inled
Deputy Sheriff Phillips He was ap- issue of this paper.
bridge went to Mrs. Carrie Mank and
of Mrs Louise Ingraham. Lindsey residences of Mrs. H F Hicks and
Funeral services of John Henry prehended by th? Portland police.
Tucked under his arm. Postmaster Mfs Emma Norwood ot Warren
street, this afternoon or Wednesday Charles H. Berry are now being Rcbinson were held at Burpee s Fu------Drew, who acted as toastmaster, ear
Mins Lottie Bosworth of Winthrop
forenoon. Those unable to do this painted.
neral Parlors Thursday. The bearers
The picture many have been ask- j ried a big birthday cake given him by was recent guest of Myrtle Cunning- I
are asked to take donations to prayer
were Arthur Brewster. George Oil- lng for—“Tcp Hat." with Fred As- i the committee, as the date of the re- ham at^d together they called on
meeting tonight.
christ. S.mon Hart and John Rich- talre and Ginger Rogers, the most union happened to fall on his birth- friends at Portland.
Speech Readers Club meeting
day
The Methodist Ladies' Aid recently
Attending the YM.CA., conference Thursday afternoon after the lesson ard-'on Rev. John Smith Lowe offi sensational musical comedy of the
Postmaster Drew attended the
year, is going to be shown at Strand
ciated
Interment
was
in
the
family
held an all-day meeting with Its
in Bangor for the weekend were . conducted by Mrs Frank Hewett
Theatre starting with a midnight Sharkey-Winston boxing exhibition president Mrs. Mary Wallace at South
lot at Sea View cemetery.
these boys from the High School united In celebrating the 83d birth
Show Wednesday (Thanksgiving Evei | and speaks of it as a double-barreled Union. There were 18 present.
class presidents or representatives | day of Mrs. Mary Veazie. a charter
at 11.30 and continuing Thursday, fiasco, the newspaper accounts ol
Mrs. Marcellus Cunningham re-1
A
notable
event
ln
Lions
circles
will
member
of
the
club
and
one
of
its
Carl Spear. Russell Nash. William
whtch were in full accord with his turned last week from a few weeks' I
be
the
Joint
ladles'
nights
of
the
Cam-i
Friday
and Saturday.
Mrs. Veazie
Karl. James Skinner, accompanied most loyal members
personal views.
visit with her sister Mrs. Elzina Heath j
by Coach Samuel Sezak; from the was showered with gifts from mem den-Rcckport and Belfast clubs, to'
Sunday night Mr. Drew saw the at Hudson. Mans These sisters had I
THE
NOISY
ONES
Methodist church Francis and Rich bers and friends present and absent. be held in the Camden Grange hall
■ Bruin Cubs defeat Springfield 2 to 1 not met for 14 years and needless to
ard Havener, Vintin Beal and Harvey Ice cream augmented a huge lighted tenight. A chicken supper, with k A corre.pondent writes:
$
| in an overtime hockey game, and came say. thev had the time of their lives !
Crowley, accompanied by Chester L. birthday cake. At the table with the holiday accompanimeift of fixings'
Many of us, possibly rombering home full of enthusiasm over that Mr. Cunningham and daughter Mrs J
will
be
served
at
6
o'clock.
There
will
guest of honor were three other
Black
well up Into the millions, have never, sport.
Lincoln ct Washington motored to
octogenarian members Mrs. Elizabeth be a guest speaker.
to our knowledge, met a “gun man."
Hudson to bring Mrs. Cunningham
Hector G. Staples of Winslow-Hol Haines. 85. Mrs. A. D Bird. 81 and
But the public enemies make up an
Du? to Thanksgiving Day. Wins home and although not in rugged j
brook Post A. L. was in Portland Mrs. Flora Lovejoy, 80. The occasion
"Rockland's finest," speaking now
other matter. Most of us have had low-Holbrook Post will not hold their health, she stood the trip well, and '
Priday for the reception and celebra marked one of the happiest gather of candlepin bowlers, will be Inter
encounter with him in cne form or weekly meetings
has many pleasant memories which
tion at City Hall tendered to Dr. ings of the club. The meeting this ested to learn that O. V. Drew is ar
another. There is the motorcycle
will linger a lifetime.
Eugene Fogg. Sous Chef de Chemin week will be omitted due to the holi ranging a three-cornered bowling
rider with cut-cut open and no
Give your car a break! Combina
de Per. of La Societe des 40 Hommes day, the next to be Dec. 5.
tournament to take place at Vinal
muffler; auto drivers with horns tion thorough wash and grease $1.75.
Regular Masonic Assembly will be
et 8 Chevaux. who was elected to
haven in the near future. The con
needlessly shrieking; ambulance and j All through November
McLoon held Thanksgiving night at Temple
that office of distinction at the
Golden Rod Chapter met Friday tenders would be a Rockland team
fire-ccmpaay trucks returning from Sales & Service.—adv.
T&Thtf
hall. All Masons invited Walshs
recent National convention ln St night and had visitors from Naomi and the Ganders and Skippers of the
duty with display of noise entirely .
------------------music. Refreshments—adv.
Louis. Patriotic and civic organiza Chapter of Tenants Harbor. Ivy of Vinalhaven league. At the close of
unnecessary. And the barking dogs j Once tried always ustd—Lily 3hop
142-lt
tions combined In making the event Warren and Forget-me-not of South the match all three teams would be
let out from home in the middle of Formosa Oolong Tea. Ask your gro-;
one of outstanding interest.
Thomaston. More than 200 members entertained at one of the islands the night.
blarlng rad!os tuned cer.
142-144'
RAZORVILL.F
and guests partook of supper pre popular camps.
I Io the loudest pitch long after the ,
Expressions of praise are being pared under the direction of Mrs.
j neighborhood bedttm’e.
Mrs. L. P. Jones passed Monday
heard on all sides regarding the Millie Thomas, assisted by Mrs. MaryWould lt not be well to look ourWILL
PRINT
WEDNESDAY
with Edith Overlock.
broadcast given toy Atwood Leven Ladd and Mrs Orace Veazie. Table
' selves over and see if we as indi
Mrs. Jesse Cramer is visiting Mrs.
saler Sunday afternoon on the decorations featured orange candles
Following a long established
viduals are free from the classes
University of Maine program over horns of plenty and other novelties
Maud Howard at Howard Farm for
custom The Courier-Gazette will
■ which figure, perhaps unknowingly,
; a few days.
WLBZ. Mr. Levensaler chose as his in keeping with the Thanksgiving
j in the public enemy list?
go to press next Wednesday aft
subject “A personal Enthusiasm." season, and reflected the skill of Mrs.
Herbert Dickenson of Augusta was
ernoon in order that lta staff
—Observer
giving In impeccable English his own Hester Chase and Mrs. Carolyn
weekend guest at the home of L.
may observe Thanksgiving Day
Jones.
impressions of Alexander Woollcott Stewart. The entertainment given
as a holiday. Advertisere, corre
BORN
as a broadcaster, and presenting at close of the evening session had I
Deer hunters successful in shoot
spondents and contributors are
HUPPFR—At Thomas Maternity Hospi
ing their prey have been Ellis Mad
verbatim Woollcott's broadcast con Mrs. Eevelyn White ln vocal solos, and
tal. Rockland. Nov. 25. to Mr and Mrs.
I asked to have materials in this
Colby Hupper, a daughter.
docks, Clifton Brann. Emery Turner
cerning the notable play “journey's Mrs. Blanche Morton In readings.
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
JAMESON—At Elast Waldoboro. Nov. 13.
| office as early as possible.
124 tf , and Warren Lenfest.
End." Mr. Levcnsalert voice came Mrs. Amy Tripp accompanied.
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Josiah
O
Jameson,
a
I
_
.
daughter. Alice Mae |Correctlon|
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stickney whe
over perfectly, with clarity and poise,
! '
j
have
been visiting at Clayton
marked by excellent diction and
Claremont Commandery. K. T., was
MARRIED
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, president of
[Stickney's returned Sunday to Con
enunciation. His presentation com
SOPER-TURNER
—
At
Smithfield.
Nov.
15.
j
|
honored
last
night
by
a
visit
from
Rt.
American Legion Auxiliary, an
by Rev. William P Dudley. Alton R
necticut.
pared very favorably with profession
nounces these committees: Member Em. Grand Commander Edward W.
Soper of Smithfield, and Miss Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kilgore of Liver
al broadcasts, and hope to hear him
E.
Turner
of
Augusta.
ship, Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs. Grace Cram cf Portland, it being the first
JOSUE-SIMMONS—At Rockland. Nov. 25.
more Falls were visitors in town Fri
again is generally expressed.
Kirk, Miss Dorothy Simmons. Mj» time this Commandery has ever been
by Rev. Herman R. Wlnchenbaugh.
day.
Telesforo Josue. and Lillian
M
Alice Walker. Child welfare. Mrs. visited b.v a grand commander, except
Simmons, both of Rockland
Earl Perescott has traded his tour
when
Edward
K.
Gould
held
that
BLAKE-STOVER - At Bockland. Nov. 23.
AND
Give your wife and family a square Jackson. Mrs. Ella Hyland. Com
ing
car for a neat half-ton truck.
by
Rev.
J.
Charles
MacDonald.
Mrs
cffice. Seventy-five Sir Knights were
Camlllla Stover and Charles L Blake
deal. Ccme to the new Hotel Rock munity service and unit activities
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Jones have been
both
of
Rockland.
present,
including
delegations
from
land for your Thanksgiving dinner Mrs. Adah Roberts. Music. Mrs. Ida
visiting the former's mother who is
Camden, Belfast and Bangor. The
Established 1840
and enjoy a real treat. All you can Huntley. House committee, Mrs. Ella
DIED
ill at Sabattus.
order
of
the
Temple
was
conferred
i
eat for $1.00. Make reservations now, Hyland, kitchen, and Mrs. Anne
DAVISON—At Thomaston. Nov 25. Mrs
Licensed Embalmers and
Several men are busily engaged ln
Legislative, upon three candidates. That nice
Lucy Davison, aged 67 years Funeral
telephone 580. Dinner served 12 noon Alden, dining room.
Attendants
setting up snow fences in this lo
service
Wednesday
at
'2
o'clock
from
Mrs. Corinne Edwards. Executive roast beef supper was a happy fea
Baptist Parsonage.
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
to 2.30 and 6 to 8 p. m.
142-lt
cality.
BONINI—At Rockland. Nov. 25. Antonio
committee. Officers and Mrs. Ida ture.
Emily W. Stevena. Arthur Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. George Finley of
Bonlnl, aged 78 years. Funeral Wednes
Huntley, Mrs. Corinne Edwards, Mrs.
day 8:30 a. m.., St. Bernard's Church. J
Thomaston visited Sunday at their
Day or Night Telephone
VARNEY—At Rockland. Nov. 25. O. 1
Clara Kelsey. Americanism, Miss
home here.
Edward, son of Mrs Edward Varney,
Edith Jackson; Fldac. Miss Margery
450
agtfci 1 year, 6 months, 6 days.
Mrs. Alberta leigher was guest
JOHNSON—At Camden. Nov. 25. Ronald
Representatives In all large cities
Jackson, Finance, Mrs. Corinne
Johnson, aged 24 years, 9 months. 21
Sunday at the Edw. Jones home.
in
the
United
States
and
Canada
Edwards. Mrs. Ida Huntley, Mrs.
days.
491 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
LAWRY—At Portland. Nov. 19. Capt.
Anne Alden. Memorial Mrs. Eliza
AMBULANCE
The stock is new and ever chang
Orrin F. Lawry. native of Friendship.
SOMERVILLE
beth Barton. Sewing Circle, presi- ( These birds have been especially
Interment in Friendship.
ing. There are exquisite pieces of
Service
Is Instantly available.
fed
and
cared
for
Glassware in early American pat ■ dent, Mrs. Alden; secretary and
Experienced attendant* on duty.
W H. Chadbourn has his camps
for our retail trade
CARD OF THANKS
tern. Pictures, Hand Painted Trays,
treasurer, Mrs. Hyland.
The Rockland Farm Bureau wishes to
Day and Night Telephone
completed and has begun lumbering
English Chintz China. Royal DaulPRICES RIGHT
thank the members of the cast. Mrs.
ton Pitchers, Colonial Mirrors,
Vivien Kimball. Lucien Greene. Burpee
operations.
For a delicious cup of tea try the
450
Furniture Co., Rockland High School
Bisque and Dresden Figures, and
eluding Fred L. Turner of that place
and
the
merchants
and
business
people
new Lily Chop. Phone your nearest
361 MAbJ 8T« BOCKLAND, ME.
many other things for brightening
all of whom were the means of success
A party of nine from Augusta in20-tf
ta presenting the play, “Roses ln
up thc home for Thanksgiving and
Nation Wide Grocer and he will be
TEL. 647-14
and Fred A, Turner of this town pasthereafter.
142*lt Wad to send you a package. 142-144
143-142 Wyoming ’•
Lewis R. Hastings has been ap-! Rockland Encampment meets topointed humane agent for Knox morrow night with work on the PaCounty.
, triarchal degree.

Children's One-Piece, sizes 2 to 8

$5.95,

$7.50

Misses Two-Piece, Sizes 16 to 20
$4.95, $7.50, $9.75
CHILDREN'S SKI PANTS

$1.98, $2.98

Wool,

$1-98

Corduroy,

LADIES' SKI PANTS
$2.98 and up

KNITTING CONTESTANTS
All models must be in hy
Saturday, December 7

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING DINNER
FULL COURSE

TURKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER

75c
DINNER SERVED 11.30 TO 6.00 P. M.

FOLEY’S RESTAURANT
I OOT OF SPRING STREET.
ROCKLAND. M AINE
NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY

LUCIEN K. GREEN
ODD FELLOWS BUK K.
16 SCHOOL ST..
TELEPHONE 541

ROCKLAND. ME.

To make room for Fur Coats I have substantially

REDUCED PRICES »
On ths Few Cloth Coats 1 have left
Sizes from 14 to 38

THREE FUR TRIMMED
TWELVE SPORT TYPE
See Them Anyway

.

Genuine Reductions

Fur Repairs and Remodeling Expertly Executed
142-143

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

WHAT-NOT GIFT
SHOP

CHICKENS & DUCKS
• For Thanksgiving

MONROE’S

Mrs. Matti; N. Oardner, Chairman

sed the weekend in hunting at Mt
Bigelow.
Mrs. F. A. Turner visited her
daugh- and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs
Alton R. Soper, recently.
• • • •

man at the Waterville Auto Sales.
The newly wedded couple recently
bought an apartment at 109 College
avenue, Waterville, where they will
make their home. They have the
best wishes of many friends.

Soper-Turner

Alton R. Soper of Smithfield and
Miss Marie E. Turner of Augusta
were married Nov. 15 in Smithfield
by William P. Dudley of that town,
thc double ring service being usedMrs. Soper is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred A. Turner of this
place. She attended Erskin Academy I
was
graduated
from
Hartland
Academy and has been a successful
teacher. For the past five years she
has been employed at the Northeast
ern Press in Augusta and resided in
that city with her brother, Fred L.
Turner.
Mr. Soper Is employed as a sales-

ICE SERVICE
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
ICE SERVICE
DAY OR NIGIIT
Quality Product. Courteoua,
Efficient Drivers

CHARLES H. MdNTOSH
Tel 626, Rockland
DAY OB NIGHT
27Stf
—

OF THE

OF

ROCKLAND

For the Year Ending October 31,1935

Balance uncollected taxes,
Nov. L 1934.
$205 694
Overrun Excise Tax, 1934.
169
Supplementary' Tax 1934 and prior,
121
Overrun on 1924 and prior,
228

35
72
80
49

$206,214 36
Rockland. Me., Nov 18. 1935.
To the Honorable Mayor and Members at the City
Council:
Your Auditor has examined and approved the books
and accounts of those City officials, for the municipal year
ending Oct. 31. 1936. through whose hands pass moneys
and funds of the City.
Again the City Council presents a balanced budget
A reduction of $15,000 Is shown In the City debt.
The amount of bonds outstanding is $2.900 00 less than
a year ago: the Temporary Loans are $7 15929 less: the
State the County Tax balance is $138334 less; the Ac
counts Payable $460 39 less.
The amount of unpaid Taxes Is $340 82 less than a year
ago. thus not only reflecting much credit upon the Tax
Collection department; but also a line spirit of co-opera
tion and support by the tax payers of the City that is
worthy of appreciation and commendation.
The Accounts Receivable—old balance—has been re
duced $60000 during the year, and now stands at $1,732 83
1 believe that this matter should toe given preferred at
tention by the City Council, and this balance be collected
or abated.
The Item of Unredeemed Tax Titles has. through a
period of years, been gradually reduced until lt now rep
resents a balance of $4 000 00 of what appears to your
auditor to be of doubtful value, and more or less fictitious,
and lt seems to me that our citizens would appreciate the
elimination of these doubtful assets.
Respectfully submitted.
J. E. 8tevens, City Auditor.

TREASURER'S REPORT
BALANCE SHEET

Assets

Cash.
Cash and Invested Trust Funds,
Accounts Receivable—Old Balance.
Accounts Receivable:
Due from State—
Account 8tate Poor.
$6 138 93
Account School Department.
10.000 00
Account R. R & Tel Tax.
1.442 41
Account Dog Licenses—Refunded.
180 49
Account Tax on Bank Stock,
1.640 67
Account State Aid Roads.
1 599 00
Account Special Resolve Road.
1.000 00
Account Third Class Road Con
struction.
198 10
Due from other towns account
High 8chool Tuition.
3 738 00
Due from other towns account Poor, 583 24
Due account Highway Department,
33 26
Due account Fire Department,
25 50
Due account Sew ers.
45 19
Due account Sidewalks,
110 26

REPORT OF TREASURER OF PUBLIC LIBRARY

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT

ANNUAL REPORTS
CITY

Collected on Back Taxes:
$ 4 25
1921 (Overrun),
70 20
1922.
46 46
1923
39 61
1924 (Overrun),
89 06
1925
121 H
1926
148 12
1927763 M
1928
526 98
1929.
850 20
1930.
1.471 52
1931.
6 870 87
1932
18.400 80
1933
89 989 39
1934

Receipts
$ 482 44
Balance from 1934.
4 600 (»,
City of RockUnd Appropriation.
184 00
State ol Maine Appropriation. 1935
Interest on Mary C. Titcomb Trust
35 00
Fund,
A. L. Orne. Inc —Rebate on
20 70
Insurance,
Disbursements

Salaries:
Librarian.
Assistants.
Janitor.

$1,170 00
1.430 00
416 00
$3,016 op

Other Expenses:
Books. New. City Account $456 56
Books. State. BaUnce
1934 ApproprUtion.
114 50
Books. State, on account
1935 Appropriation.
121 26
Books. Binding.
21 11

$119,392 27

Overrun on 1934,
Excise Tax.

169 72

$119561 99
Abated on 1934 and prior. 8,767 31
$128,329 30

Balance uncollected on 1934 and prior,
1935 Commitment.
$298,669 29
Supplementary Commit
ment.
327 72
---------------- $296997 01
Collected on 1935
Commitment.
$163,105 51
Abated on 1935 Com
1227 73
mitment.
$164,433 24

$713 43
$243 02
394 26
6 25
191 56
395 16
60 30
158 48
32

Insurance.
Repairs,
Lawn,
Lights.
Heat
Telephone.
$77,885 06 Supplies.
Freight.

$2,162 77

Balance on hand Nov. 1, 1935,
Balance of State Book Account
for 1935.
Balance of City’s Appropriation
for 1935.

We have the following Trust Funds:
$134 563 77 In Knox County Trust Company,
Balance uncollected on 1935 Taxes,
$ 31
E A. Butler, formerly worth
z
Now worth.
$212 448 83
Total uncollected Taxes,
In the First National Bank.
Total collections for year ending Oct 31, 1936
20
E. A. Jones, formerly worth
Taxes for 1936,
$163 106 51
Now worth
Interest.
597 27
588
Charles O KifT. formerly worth
Excise Taxes for 1935, 10951 53
Now worth
Taxes 1934 and pnor. 119287 27
Alice P Starrett, formerly worth
115
1933 Brown Tail Moths.
5 00
Now worth
Overrun on 1934 Excise
Emma P Frohock. in U. S. Treasury
$21377 83
Tax
1® 72
Bond, including interest,
26 453 11
1,732 83
$294216 30
Total of Trust Funds,

1922.
1923.
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931.
1932
1933
1934
1935.

$ 460
2240
63
1.771
1641
2.014
3266
1.789
4 832
10.138
15 589
34,077
134563

59
26
31
98
18
18
64
15
■
32
50
n
77

Credits

Board of Health,
$ 6 00
City Dump.
11 12
Contingent Fund.
42 52
10
$5,322 14 Cemetery Fund.
Community Park,
269 47
Election and Registration,
183 77
Highway Department,
459 01
Insurance Fund.
69 41
Interest Fund.
75 70
Interest on Taxes.
541 06
City Licenses and Fees.
1.028 15
Dog Licenses,
3 00
Licenses of Dogs refunded from State. 180 49
Memorial DaysFund.
10 15
National Ouard.
»
377 24
Police Fund
76 42
Police Court >ees and Fines,
480 00
Permanent Improvement,
479 29
Public Landing.
53 84
Removing Snow,
Repairs Public Buildings,
59 96
Sewer Fund.
22 40
Salary Fund.
481 81
Sidewalk Fund.
86 19
Tax Lien Writs account 1931 Taxes,
37 93
Vital Statistics Fund.
85 26
Water Supply Fund.
34 20
Tax on Bank Stock for 1934.
937 62
Tax on Bank Stock for 1935,
1,040 67
$5,178 77 Tax on Railroads & Telephone Stock. 1,442 41
Wllllam A. Hall-Mortgage.
415 60
M B and Ella Webber—Mortgage.
319 30
Receipts account 1924 Taxes.
39 61
Receipts account 1921 Taxes,
'
4 25
Abatements on 1924 Taxes.
184 63
$143 37 Auto Excise Tax. 1934.
169 72
Auto Excise Tax 1936
10935 82
Miscellaneous.
50

67
$ 18 31
05
15 39

06
451 59
23
88 46

537 50
$1,111 25

CITY MARSHAL'S REPORT

$1,939,781 45

$327,555 76
Less Appropriation to Reduce Tem
porary Loans,
2.000 00

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS—1935

$325,555 76

Other
Appropriation Credits
$1,000 00
American Legion.
100 00
$15,529 20 Board of Health.
13.260 00
331950 00 City Lighting,
1,000 00
130,659 89 City Dump.
10.123 70
28,756 09
Common Schools.
194 57
9,400 00
Contingent Fund.
100 00
Cemetery Fund.
300 00
Community Park Fund.
850 00
$3,355 98 Election and Registration,
461 70
9,000 00
Fire Department,
125 00
Fire Alarm.
23 05
1,997 00
Free Text Book Fund.
19.200 00
3.630 52
Highway Department,
4,817 37
17.050 03
High School Fund,
Insurance,
300 00
22,000 00
Interest.
520 00
454 26 Industrial Education,
Memorial Day,
120 00
300 00
Medical Inspection,
5.000 00
Mothers' Aid.
2.800 00
New Equipment,
950 00
850 00
National Ouard.
8.099 11
30.000 00
35953 11 Pauper Fund,
578 60
1,500 00
Police Fund,
1 00
500 00
Public Landing,
Public Library,
4.600 00
1.599 00
1599 OO
Permanent Improvement,
300 31
700 00
Red Cross.
168 94
Removing Snow,
4.300 00
1 55
Repairs Public Buildings,
1.000 00
94 50
Repairs School Houses,
3,000 00
4 00
30,666 00
1,978 53 5 Salaries.
5 10
School Conveyance,
294 90
7 73
School Office Expense & Insurance, 2,403 60
School Supervision,
1.336 50
4C8 49
School Supplies,
4.341 88
101 79
1200 00
Sewers.
800 00
163 16
31981 Ti ! Sidewalks.
State Road Patrolling,
150 00
2,000 00
3,036 46 Temporary Loans,
619 59
Third Class Road Repairs,
573 00
300 00
Traffic Lights,
150 00
Vital Statistics,
125 00
Water Supply,

$630,842 09

Liabilities Nov. 1, 1935
Accounts Payable.
Bonds Outstanding,
Temporary Loans,
Interest Accrued:
On Municipal Coupons,
$ 310 12
On Temporary Loans,
2,183 22
On Cemetery Trust Funds,
862 64

Unexpended Balances of School Funds:
Common Schools,
$ 249 10
High School,
20 96
Industrial Education,
57 35
Repairs on School Houses.
55 69
School Office Expense and Insurance, 46 15
School Conveyance,
2500
Trust Funds:
On Account of Cemetery Lots,
$27,350 66
On Account of Church Benevolence, 5 000 00
On Account of Public Library,
1,411 95
On Account of Highways,
2.190 50
Suspense Accounts:
Third Class Road—Repair Fund,
Sea View Cemetery Fund,

Overlay
Overlay
Overlay
Overlay
Overlay

$

188 31
112 00

Costs Tax Titles, 1910, $485 47
Costs Tax Titles, 1911,
585 46
Costs Tax Titles, 1912, 316 95
Costs Tax Titles, 1913, 590 65

1923 .
1925,
1926.
1934,
1935.

36
264
9.197
9,751
12,732

33
16
37
00
91

Reserve for Uncollectable Taxes and
Tax Titles,
Unadjusted Credits:
Due Knox County account 1935
$14,188 19
Taxes,
Due State of Maine
account of 1934 Taxes, $16,264 21
61.454 39
account of 1935 Taxes, 45,190 18
Total Liabilities,

$225958 00

75.642 58

$630 84? 09

Examined and Approved,
,T E Stevens, City Auditor.

$31,753 97

Totals
1.000 00
100 00
13,250 00
1.000 00
38.879 79
9594 57
100 00
300 00
850 00
9.461 70
125 00
2.020 05
22.830 52
21.867 90
300 00
22.000 00
520 00
120 00
300 00
5,000 00
2.800 00
1500 00
38.099 11
2.078 60
501 00
4.600 00
3,198 00
700 00
4.468 94
1,001 55
3.094 50
30.670 00
300 00
2.411 33
1.336 50
4.750 37
1.301 79
963 16
150 00
2.000 00
1.192 59
300 00
150 00
125 00

Mayor's
Orders
1.000 00
94 00
13.294 22
98S 88
38.630 69
9,552 05
99 90
30 53
666 23
10.272 40
138 39
2.020 05
22.371 51
21.846 94
240 59
21934 30
462 64
109 85
300 00
5.357 50
2.913 42
1,122 76
38.840 25
2,002 18
447 16
4.600 00
2.718 71
700 00
4.255 18
941 59
3.038 81
30.188 19
275 00
2.365 18
1.336 50
4.750 37
1.279 39
876 97
183 00
2.000 00
1.004 28
300 00
64 75
100 80

$257,311 97
$255,715 16
Respectfully submitted,

BaUnce
6 00

Harold W Vinal of Thomaston apCaroline W Watts. Ute of Thomaspointed executor; Charles O Erick- .ton. deceased, second and final acson. Ute of Vinalhaven, deceased. count filed by Security Trust Com
Alma Erickson of Vinalhaven ap pany. trustee; John C Howes, late of
pointed executrix; Fred N Mank. Ute Washington, deceased, first and final
of Warren, deceased. Albert C Mank 1 acc°unl nl<,d b-v Herbert L. Orinnell.
of Round Pond appointed executor; conservator; Allen C Holt, late of
Lettie Fcgg. late of Rockport, de-'0,1 s Head deceased first and final
ceased. Wilbur A Fogg of Rockland acoount flled bv Marv Barker Holt.'
$21,497 97 appointed admr c.ta.; Martha P • adm)t : Jcnnlr R Mlller of UntonLawrence. Ute of Oroton. Mass. de- 1 second account Hied b.v WIU C. Miller,
ceased. Francis Peabody of Miltcn. ■ gdn
Mass. appointed executor; Charlotte
Petitions for probate of will filed
M Pray Ute of Boston. Mva no'for B0**:
R vlni1' tat« 01
executor appointed; Etta M O'Brien. 1 Rockland deceased Bessie V Dallev
Ute of RockUnd. deceased. Harriet of Rockland named executrix; R
E O'Brien of RockUnd appointed |An50n
late °f Rockland, de
executrix.
ceased Kellev B Crle of Rockland.
, . . «
J named executor; Eugene F Lyddie.

Petitions for administration grant- late of Rockland leased. Helen M
ed: Estates, Inez L Varnev. Ute ofjLyddle of Rockland named execuRockport. deceased. Allda M Merri- flrU: CcTa 8 Po” late of ApPIe,on'
field of Rockport appointed admx : dec~‘*d' Thurman L. Fcgg of Ap-

ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM BOXES

ODDITIES-LAND, SEA AND AIR

By C. Y. Renick

Mechanic and South Main Street*
Tillson Avenue

01
96
41
70
36
15

Fulton and Suffolk Street*
Main, corner North and Florence Street*
Orange Street, corner Pleasant Street
Park Street, corner Main Street
Broad Street, comer Grace Street

WHEfi/ TbJO SKUNKS
FIGHT THEY USE THEIR
TEETH INSTEAD OFNUSH
CO»TIICHT

Broadway, comer Rankin Street

van tine ee atures

Lincoln Street, comer Summer Street
Talbot Avenue, opposite Fern Street

STNDlCATE lac

•

Rankin Block

357 50
113 42

377 24
741 14
76 42
53 84

479 29
76
96
69
81
00
15

22 40
86 19

33 00
188 31
85 25
24 20

$3,720 18

204

Wills allowed: Bertha P Smiley, by Annie I. Rokes. admx; Emma L.
late of Rockland deceased David O. Payson. Ute of Thomaston, deceased,
Smiley Sr of Rockland appointed first and final account fUed by Flor
ence M Payson, admx; Walter J. Mc
executor; Grover C. Young, late of
Lain. late of Warren, deceased, first
Owl’s Head, deceased. Joanna Belle and final account filed by Agnes L.
Young of Owl's Head appointed McLain, admx; Charles A. Wallace,
executrix; Edward F Berry, late of late of Friendship, deceased, first and
Rockland, deceased, Faith G Berry final account filed by Nellie B Wal
lace. admx ; Arthur T. Simmons. Ute
of Rockland appointed executrix;
of Friendship, deceased, first and
Ocena M Bcynton. late of Vinalha
final account filed by Willis A Sim
ven. deceased, Charles E Brimmer of mons. admr; Harley M Drake. Ute of
Vinalhaven and Samuel Boynton Owl's Head, deceased, first and Anal
213 76,
Shadle of Rockland appointed execu account filed bv Gilford B. Butler,
tors; LUU A. Munro. Ute of Rock admr ; Adella L. Masters. Ute of
Thomaston, deceased. second and
land. deceased. Daniel Munro of
final account filed by Security Trust
Rockland appointed executor; Nellie
trustw
F Vinal Ute of Thcmaston. deceased

Limerock and Main Street*
Pacific and Mechanic Street*

810 70
13 39

213
59
55
481
25
46

Debits
City Lighting.
Fire Department,
Fire Alarm
Mothers' Aid.
New Equipment.
Pauper Fund.
State Road Patrolling.
Walter Davls.
Abatements on account 1931 Tax
Lien Writs by City Council.
Abatements on account 1931 Tax
Lien Writs by Assessors.
Abatements on account 1934 Tax
Lien Writs by Assessors.
Tax Abatements by Assessors above
Overlays,
Cancelled—Accounts not considered
any good.
Miscellaneous.

PROBATE COURT 0

Roy J. LaBranche. Ute of RockUnd.
deceased. Helen E. LaBranche of J Babb. Ute of Thomaston, deceased.
Clara Babb of Thomaston, named
RockUnd. admx : Emma Wing. Ute
$8,313 20
executrix.
of Rockland, deceased Lou E Upham
of
Rcckport.
admr
;
Julia
A
Alley.'
for'
Carried to Net City Debt^BaUncmg
$13,184 77
Account. Nov 1.1935.
1
!«• notice* Estates Spofford J Craw
Earl W. Wall of Wakefield. Mass. I
ford. late of Thomaston, deceased.
admr ; Fsnffie ?. Wotton. Ute at
D miot cl Thomaston named
CITY CLERK'S REPORT
. Rockland, deceased. In W Wotton. of
admr; Annie B Brown, late of
Rockland, admr.
Receipts
Friendship deceased William O.
Petition for license to sell real
Dog Licenses (Including fees).
$400 40
Reed of Waldoboro named admr.
estate granted: Estate Lionel New
Hunting and Fishing Licenses (includ
d.b.n.c.t.a.
ing fees),
1.125 50
bert. Ute of Union, deceased, filed by
Petition for license to sell standing
19 50
Permits.
Jerome C. Burrows, admr.
186
00
timber and wood filed for notice:
City Licenses,
Petition for license to mortgage'
Jenn(e
Qf Uniofl fUed
34 50
Notes.
65 00
real estate granted: Estate Ruth A. by wm c Mi„er Qf Auguna gdn
Mortgages,
318 60
Conditional Sale Contracts.
Rhodes, of Rockland, filed by WllUam
Accounts filed for notice: James A.
103 00
Marriage Intentions.
H Rhodes of RockUnd.
Smith, late of Thomaston, deceased
59 00
Copies of Births, etc..
Petition for license to transmit per- flrs( and flna,
fUed by
9 00
Certificates of Residence,
sonal property outside the State . A Smith fXX . Nel|i(. A KnowUoni
20 45
Miscellaneous Fees,
$2,340 95 granted: Estate OlivU B James. Ute ]a.e of Camden dwajed
Paid:
filed by John A Cunningham
Charles H. Morey. Treasurer.
Arthur D Hill of Boston. Mass. Rich
$356 00
and Joseph Emery, executors; Henry
Dog Licenses.
ard H Wiswall of Salem. Mass., and Leroy Farris, Ute of Warren, deceased,
186 00
City Licenses,
848 95
Adams Sherman Hill of Cambridge.
Fees,
first and final account fUed by Ralph
$1,390 95
Mass. executors
W Farris, admr; Clara A MacDowell.
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
Petition for change of name grant late cf Washington, deceased, first
950 00
and Oame.
$2,340 95 ed: Frederick Sylvester Davis of and final account filed by Mabel R
RockUnd name changed to Frederick ' Mathew, and Maude E' Mathews
Sylvester Palmer.
executrices: Svlvlna E Coombs. Ute
RFPORT OF VITAL STATISTICS
Petition for adoption granted. Ma- of
flrs, and flnal
Births:
rion Reta Oaudum adopted by'account fned by ch^p^ p
Total number of births reported.
Charles C and Mary E Rivers of Coombs, executor.
Males.
103
Washington.
Females,
•
100
Inventories filed: Estates of Eliza
• • • •
beth H. Curtis. Camden. $5204;
Parents, residents of Rockland.
Petitions for distribution granted: Louise Bachelder. Union $416; Caro
Parents, residents of other towns.
Estates. Emily Evans Lunden. Ute of line D. Talbot. Camden. $7000.
Parents, residents of Rockland, but
Rockport, deceased. fUed by Harvey
born in other towns,
203 E Lunden of Rockport; Arthur T.
PORT CLYDE
Marriages:
Simmons, late of Friendship, de *
—_
Intentions filed and licenses Issued,
ceased. filed by Willis A. Simmons,
George Day is a patient at Knox
Marriages recorded,
admr.
Hospital in Rockland
Deaths:
188
Total number of deaths reported,
Accounts allowed: Linnle M Ash.
Irving F. Stuart of Boston is visit
Males.
late of Rockland, deceased, first and ing Fred Waldo.
Females,
Harriett C.
Mr. and Mrs Romie K Newcomb
188 final account filed
8now. executrix; Irving P. Teel. Ute of Skowhegan were recent guests of
Died in Rockland and burled tn Rockland. 72
of St George, deceased, first and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons.
Died in Rockland and buried in other
towns.
79
final account fUed by Weston H
Dr. and Mrs. Tymns are making
Died In other towns and buried tn
Rivers, executor; Edgar Hopkins. Ute their home at Chebeague.
Rockland.
33
of North Haven, deceased, distribu
Mrs. Sarah Marshall is at Stockton
Died in other towns and buried in other
tion account filed by Lourenia Cal Springs for the coming months.
towns,
•
4
188 derwood of North Haven; Ralph 8
Sidney Davis. Jr., and Vernon
Wentworth, late of Rockport, de Hupper are boarding at the home of
EMERGENCY CALLS
Overdrawn
ceased. first and final account filed Nora Clark.
Tel 434
Central Fire House Call,
Balance
by Mary J. Wentworth, executrix;
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis are in
Tel. 1056
Chiefs Call lresidence).
Charles O Rokes. late of Thomaston Norway where they will pass the
Tel. 1»3
Police Call,
Tel. 662
deceased, first and final account filed winter.
Russell AmbuUnee Call,
44 22

11 12
249 10
42 52
10
269 47
183 77

459
20
59
75
57
10

REVENUE ACCOUNT

Recapitulation of Overdrafts. Unexpended Balances, and
Miscellaneous Revenue

266
Total number of arrests,
Intoxication.
147
Violation of Traffic Rules,
1
Assault ar.d battery.
6
Driving while under the influence of
liquor.
.
16 •
Obstructing an officer,
1
Breaking. entering and larceny.
13
Having gambling machines,
2
Gambling.
11
$212,448 83
Driving without license.
3
Amount collected on back taxes.
$119 392
Search and seizure liquors,
9
163.105
Amount collected on 1935 taxes.
Single sale liquor,
6
$26,804 05
Search for stolen goods,
2
Uncollected Taxes:
$282,497 78 Larceny.
14
$
460
59
Por 1922.
$8,767 31
Abated on back taxes.
Vagrancy.
1
2340 26
Por 1923.
1327 73
Damage to property.
9
Abated on 1935 taxes,
63 31
Por 1926.
$10 096
Idle vicious life,
1
1,771 98
Por 1926.
Breaking and entering,
2
1641 18
For 1927.
$292
592
Total,
Leaving scene of accident,
1
2.014 18
Por 1928.
$298 069 29
1935 commitment,
Having gambling implements,
2
3366 64
For 1929
449 52
Supplements.
Nuisance
1
Por 1930.
1,789 15
Non-support.
•».
2
4 832 38
Por 1931.
$299,118 81
Buying stolen property.
1
Por 1932.
10.138 32
Buying Junk without license,
1
1935 Cash Collections. $294216 30
For 1933
15.589 50
Lascivious behaviour.
3
Abatements.
10.095 04
34 077 57
Por 1934.
Indecent exposure.
1
For 1935.
134.563 77
$304311 34
Interference with officer,
.
1
$212,448 83
$5,192 53 Sodomy.
Over on collections for the year 1935,
1
Tax Lien Writs account 1932 Taxes. $1,750 36
Collections 1935
Insane.
- 7
Tax Lien Writs account 1933 Taxes, 1270 70
Illegal possession of liquor,
1
1933 Brown Tail Moths.
$ 5 00
Tax Lien Writs account 1934 Taxes.
403 80
269
169 72
$3,424 85 1934 Excise Tax.
1934 and prior—R E. Pers it Polls, 119.387 27
Have given lodging to 1 889 persons.
Unredeemed Tax Titles, 1909
Patrolmen have found 76 store doors unlocked.
1935 R. E- and Pers.,
161.028 93
and Prior.
85 700 a
Cash received. Pines.
$923 47
1936 Polls.
2.076 58
Unredeemed Tax Titles. 1910.
263 15
Cash received. Fees.
490 00
1935 Interest.
597 27
Unredeemed Tax Titles. 1911,
562 tCash received. Police Fund,
715 95
1935 Excise Tax.
10961 53
Unredeemed Tax Titles. 1912.
247 a
$2,129 42
321 71
Unredeemed Tax Titles, 1913.
Cash Paid. Eruign Otis. Recorder.
$923 47
$294216 30
$7,095 30
Cash Paid. C H Morey. Treasurer, 1.058 90
59 25
Collected on 1931 Lien Claims.
Frank W. Fletcher Property,
$352 31
Cash Paid. Aids, witnesses, fees
187 83
Collected on 1934 Lien Claims,
Johnson Mayhew Property.
933 00
and car hire.
147 55
Mary Anderson—Wood Lot,
200 00
$2,129 42
$294 463 38
K ustoa Salmien—Wood Lot,
21 11
Tolman-Weymouth—Wood Lot,
50 00
Alfred A. Karlson,
89 06
Commitments Collections
Coll. By
Matt Vedutes—Lots,
172 09
BaUnce
Overrun
Abatements
Supplements In Cash
Annie Annis Property,
1314 12
* $1,342 36
$337538 33
$15,381 40
$323,499 29
Carrie Blake.
25 00
1930
24.433 95
$4 939 13
339239 73
309.966 65
Mortgage Deeds on Property account
1931
7.666 70
51 258 20
339,228 75
280.303 85
Aid.
2,182 22
1932
263.590 70
10.565 14
46 966 22
............................................. 321.122 06
$5,238 90 1933
50 453 90
328 179 22
75.199 35
303.433 77
Rockland National Bank—Suspense Account,
4 82
1934
10.095 04
5.192 53
294.216 30
Security Trust Company—Impounded Account, 1.375 00
1935 — __________________________ 299.118 81
Suspense Account:
$81,734 24
North Main Street Sewer,
$1939.781 45
$103,163 56
$1,799.756 01 $118996' 13
330 81
81.734 24
Less Overrun.
Total Assets,
$305286 33
Net City Balancing Account, Nov.
$21,429 31
1. 1934.
$340,740 53
118.596 13
Abatements.
Balance of Revenue Account,
13,184 77
1 799.756 01
Collections.

Interest and
Interest and
Interest and
Interest and

Every-Other-Day
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$2,113 37

c H Morey. City Treasurer.

North Main Street, corner Warren Street
Main Street, comer Cedar and Front Street*
Cedar Street, comer Old County Road
West Meadow Road
Camden Street, opposite Adam* Street
Maverick Street, romer Spruce Street

SPECIAL NUMBERS RUNG ONLY FROM FIRE
STATION
22 Chief's Call
23 Broadway and west to Oliver Street
24 Grace Street, west to Broad Street
26 Oliver Street and all west
28 Crescent and Thomaston Streets, and south to
Mechanic
31 U. S. S. Kickapoo
32 Purchase Street and west to Orange Street
39 Broadway and west to Pleasant Street
,
41 Pleasant and Park Streets, all west of Iron Bridge
47 Knox Hospital (Private)
55 No School
56 North Main and Maverick Streets, west to Old
County Road
.
57 Old County Road to Juniper Hill
58 Lake Avenue to Rockport line
59 Waldo Avenue and north to Glen Street
62 Militia Call
64 Boy Scouts
75 Veterans Call
85 Out ot Town Call
1-1 Fire out or under control

/ SEA

Nature, provides this
ANIMAL WITH A POWER
FUL DAG OF MUSK THAT
IT USES IN COMBAT A-

GAINST EVERYTHING EX

CEPT ANOTHER SKUNK-

FANIMAL WITH A
'LONG DOOY ANDA
SMALL INTERNAL
„

.

SHELL...

when Excited
IT THHOIVS OUT
A DEFEAISIIIE SMOHE

SCREEN OT SEPIA INK

J&E BITE OF THE
RATTLESNAKE IS NOT FATAL
ITSELF OR OTHER SNAKES.
.SEUi 'AST-

I
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
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56

54

31
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■'The melancholy days
The saddest of the year”
was old-style for November, but the
up-to-date poet sings.
"The lacerated beauty of autumn
wcods "
Fills my heart
With the loveliness it has lost"
And there certain is no need for
drear color schemes or monotony for
the table, even If winter is upon us,
when we have the red of beets and
cranberries, the yellow of carrots and
pumpkins, crisp celerv, apples and
bananas to work with.

is

l5

is

47

u

51

4ft
53

5b

55

SHE LOST 50
POUNDS OF FAT
1

Feel full ot pep and poaaeaa the alender form you crave—you can’t U you
listen to goaslpers—lira. Pierce haa a
mind ot her own.
To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and sugary
have come sweets eat more fruit and vegetables.

19

18

17

li

57

Thanksgiving Menu

5ft

bl

59
bl

HORIZONTAL

•

Clear Tomato Bouillon
Celery Curls
'
Areen and nine Allves '
oreen ana Kipe Olives
Roast Turkey
Oyster Dressing
Cranberry Frappe
Almond Sweet Potato Balls
Oreen Beans
Parkcrhouse Rolls
Apple Salad
•
Honey Pumpkin Pie
Coffee
Nuts
Mints

1 bl

1

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

1-Cut

46-Reckonsd time

4-Garden implement
7-Serfa

47-Adore
49-Station (abbr.)
51-Truck
53-Veree (abbr.)

VERTICAL (Cont.)

11-A monk's cowl
12-Walk leisurely
15-Preflx. Before
17-Faltehooda
1&-Balaneea
19-Before
13- Conatructed
54-Mountaina between 21-Walked
14- Pillage
22-Began
15- Encloaure
Europe and Asia
25- Decorate
16- Note in Guido's
56-A king (Shake
26- Rate of motion
speare)
scale
29-Girl't name
18-Raw metal
58-Period of time
60-Sewing implement 31-Reeidence (abbr.)
20- Scrape
34- Relative position
62- Afternoon party
21- Cllpa
35- Girl’e name
63-The (Fr.)
23- Scent
37- Harah
24- Comparative suffix
38- Farm animal
25- Affirma
VERTICAL
40- Retcued
27-The (Fr.)
41- Leader of Bolahovikl
28- Dig
43-Over (eontr.)
30-A month
1- Owned
45-Food
2- Equal
32- Drug
4S-Egg-thaped
33- Large plant
3- You and I
50-Plum-like fruit
4- Pronoun
34- Keen
52-To the sheltered
5- Greates
36-Examinea
tide
6- Self
38- Near
55-Deed
7- Soila
39- Cuddled
57-Editore (abbr.)
42-Prefix indicating the 8-Thin
59-A continent (abbr.)
dawn
9-Waeted
61-The (Sp.)
44-Out of danger
10-Enfoldt

Nature is certainlv freakish, for a
dandelion blossom was picked Nov.
21 by Stevie Miller.
Mrs
Harland Rowell recently
Joined Mr. Rowell who has employ
ment In Remsenberg. Long Island |
N Y

Mrs. Linwood Mitchell who has j
been caring for Ralph Hunt of Union,
has returned home.
Mrs Elden Maddocks who recently
underwent a surgical operation at
Knox Hospital, ls slowly recovering
Linnlbel Orant of Appleton passed
TTiursday afternoon with Ruth
Mitchell.
Friends of Alba Maddocks were
pleased to hear his vocal solo with [
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i tauten fine with Juice of half lemon
added 1—Kruschen la aa low aa 40c
Mra W L. Pierre of Tiffin, Ohio,
write-,: "I've taken off SO lbs In *
month* I waa 231 and Intend to con
tinue till I’m IM."
No draatlc rathartlca—no constipa
tion—but blissful dally bowel action
when you uke your little dally dose of
Kruachen and follow our auggeatlona
with respect to diet Oet It at Blaisdell
Pharmacy. Corner Drug Store, or any
durg atore In the world.

A N

o{ I s
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J

Mrs. Oeorge Oreenlaw has been
Waldoboro
guest of relatives In Albion.
Mrs. Jessie Achom has returned
SHOW'S AT 8.00 P. M.
from a visit ln Massachuscttts.
Addison Winchenbach has closed
TUESDAY, NOV. 26
his summer home on Dutch Neck and
“Little Big Shot"
Is at the Whitcomb home for the win
ter.
SYBIL JASON and
Mrs Florence Shuman has returned
GLF.NNA FARRELL
from Oorham. Mrs. Lucy Robinson
of St Oeorge is her guest.
THURSDAY. NOV. 28
Mr and Mrs John H. M'ller and
“The Virginia Judge"
Mrs Ella Marshall have been visit
ing relatives in Mars Hill.
ROBERT CUMMINGS
Mrs. Herbert Hastings of Somer
and MARSHALL HUNT
ville.. Mass, has been passing a few
1 days with her sister, Miss Elizabeth
SATl'RDAY. NOV. 3*
F. Oenthner.
“Bright Lights”
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth at
tended the funeral services of Stan
JOE E. BROWN. ANN DVORAK
ley Elliot held Saturday ln New Har
bor.
New* and Comedy Tuesday and
Saturday
Mrs Mary Elkins was a recent
Extra Comedy Thursday
Thomaston visitor.
141-14-’
Miss Winnie Keizer, who has been
visiting in Middleboro, Mass., has re
turned
ly Benner, second; Edwin Black,
Mrs. Addie Wyman is ln Everett.
third; grade 7, Marv Stafford, first:
Fred Astaire and Oinger Roger; adaptable to the ballroom, it ls ex- Mass , where she will pass the winter
Heyer, second; Dewey Mcody.
come to the screen as co-stars team l*eted to become the nation's mest with her daughter. Miss Audrey Wy- third; grade 6. Philip Davls. first;
in their fourth musical picture ro- P0^ ne* dan<* A "J**
an
„
J Maynard Wallace, second; Ines Hil
1 of forty boys and forty girls executes
Floyd Benner. Harold Perry and ton. third; grade 5. Frank Boggs, first;
mance, “Top Hat. which features a an ens€mble arrangement of the Clarence Woodbury attended the auPauline Creamer, second; Frances
score of lyrics and melodies by Irving -pjccciino" as a human rhythm back- tomoblle show ln Portland.
Creamer, third: grade 4. Robert Red
Berlin. They Introduce a new sensa-1 ground fcr the dancing stars.
j Miss Edr.a M Young has returned
man. first: Joseph Stafford, second;
tlonal ballroom dance In "Ficcoltno.' I The "Plccollno" ls one of six num- from Framingham. Mass. where she Jeanette Boggs, third grade 3. Paul
In "Top Hat” Astaire and Oinger bers written by Irving Berlin for "Top passed a few days,
Rider, first; Francis Richards, sec
are the principals of a gay romance Hat" The others arc "No Strings "
Carroll T Cooney, Jr attended ond; Robert Kane, third.
which unfolds ln London and dl- j "Cheek to Cheek,” “Get Thee Behind the Harvard-Ylle game Saturday In
maxes at the colorful European re- Me, Satan,” "Top Hat." and "Isn't Boston.
sort, the Lido They Introduce the This a Lovclv Day"
Results cf achievement tests In thr
MAD THE
new dance "Plccollno.” hailed as a
The picture starts Wednesday with grade schools are here announced:
more vibrant and exhilarating routine a midnight show, continuing through Orade 8. Priscilla Storer. first: Beverthan either the "Carioca" or the Thursday. Friday and Saturday at —
‘’Continental.” Said to be easily Strand Theatre.—adv,
FLORIDA

Hant

TENANT S HARBOR
Mr and Mrs Irving Simpson have, metropolis."
c'05**1 thelr residence for the winter "The quartet were doing their
Mrs Alice Murphy Is letting an
and returned Saturday to Rockland . j warbllngs behind the wheelhouse late apartment for the winter to Mr. and
Mrs Eva Crabtree accompanied them j iast evening They- undertook to Mrs Lee Dunn
for a brief visit.
j serenade MaJ Perlle A Dyer with
The Abnakis 4-H Club recently
The Unity Oulld held Its regular j that ever-pathetlc ballad. "How Dry met at the home of Margaret Pratt
session last Tuesday at the church I Am.' when about a dozen soda and passed a profitable and enjoya reliable citizen reports the|*W*®n* were turned upon them."
[able evening.
The sewing girls
“On account of the large number darned stockings and those studying ’
mercury last Tuesday-noon was 114
degrees ln the sun. Prospects seem of men who were absent last night i cooking planned a day's menu
good for a mild winter, but spring is at roll call, hereafter no permits will Candy was served, and “Consequenbe issued to men to leave the ship ces" and several other hilarious
a long way off.
games had enthusiastic players. The
Miss Alice Nutt went Saturday to until she arrives in Liverpool '
* * * *
! next meeting will be next Tuesday
North Lincolnville where she will
Several years ago, three men of j at the home of Doris Wood.
keep house during the winter for her
Scotch descent were before a court
The Manhattan Boys Club held its
father Samuel Nutt. For several
In a neighboring city to get their first meeting of the 1936 season at
weeks she has been employed at the
citizenship papers. The first appli Mrs. Cecil Andrews'. Seven" boys re
home of John Crockett.
cant was asked by the judge if he was ceived achievement pins and one new
Mr Whittier who has been em married
member was enrolled. This Ls a
ployed at the Wayside Service garage
"Yes. sir," replied the applicant.
chirk club primarily.
returned Saturday to Camden.
"Own a home?" he was asked.
Farm Bureau officers elected
Miss Miriam Gillis and (Mrs. Leon
'•No. sir, I live with my mother- Wednesday at the home of Mrs. F
Crockett went Saturday to Rockland in-law." —
H. Pierson werc: Claribcl Andrews,
Ernest Brown, 'Paul Brown, Roger The same questions were asked the chairman; Mildred Pierson, secretary
Raymond and Hugh Parsons, ac other two and the same answers Christina Crockett, clothing special
companied by Arthur Lawrence as given.
ist; PhyUts Sutherland, food special
leader, went Friday by way of Pulpit 'iMy goodness," said the judge, ist;
Katherine Crockett.
home
Harbor to the annual Boys' Con “how you gentlemen do love your management specialist.
ference in Bangor. The trip to Cam mothers-in-laws!”
• • • •
den was made in Herman Cooper's
boat. At that point they were met byWalker Brewster for the trip by auto
to the Queen City. The aim has
been to have every local boy between
15 and 20 attend one of these con
ferences. Thus far 40 boys have
made trips for this purpose to Port
land. Lewiston. Auburn. Augusta and
Bangor.

SWAN’S

ISLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges are
spending a week on thc mainland.
Mr. and Mrs : Fred Hagar.. Miss
Ahnie Mfrrlthew and Nellie Kent are
in Palermo where they will remain
thccugh the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stanley ar
rived home Wednesday from Portland
where Mrs Stanley has passed sev
eral weeks.
,
Oeorge Jelllson went Wednesday to
Boston for medical treatment.
Oscar Johnson and family have
moved Into the home of his mother
Mrs. Orace Johnson, who is In Port
land for the winter.
Capt. Roscoe Kent recently had an
annual vacation.
Nina Sprague and Josie Conary en
tertained the Methodist Ladies' Aid
Thursday afternoon at the Milan
store.
Mrs. Lew Conary vent Friday to
Portland where she will visit her
daughters.

Going down Barter's Point road
one day. I overtook Roy. Before I
caught up with him I could see he
was riled up about something.
"What's the matter, Roy " I asked.
■'Matter enough, wash day. blue
Monday. I try to be gone Mondays
anyway, but I got caught today. Ed
came up to see me about trading
dogs. I told him there was noth
ing doing in the dog line. He made
me tired with his tittle-tattle about
his dog, I told him. "Bon Jour" and
headed for the Pierson wharf to have
a chance to think.
"I see you have a lot of birch wood.
Roy. What's that for?”
'To make clothespins. I make all
my wife's pins, she likes them I
made a vow when I got married that
I would never turn a wringer and I
never have. I make her washboards
and clothespins and carry the water.
That's as far as I go on wash day.
“A school of porpoise came in the
harbor recently and I speared six of
them. They make nice bait for the
lobstermen.
They average
300
pounds each. It was some jpb for
me to get them on the wharf alone.
I sell them for six cents a pound,
dressed. Porpoise steak ls delicious.
I always save a hind quarter for my
self. The spear I use came from
Ethiopia and weighs 19 pounds, my
father bought It for me in New York.
He also bought one each for Frank
Pellett and Fred Wall. I don’t think

ap

MIAMI’S

tea'pocn salt. H enve

Let us saunter around Boston of
Scrub yellow apples, such as the
guitar accompaniment Thursday eve "An Hundred Years Ago." Ships,
Orlmes Oolden. and scrape out the
ning over WLBZ
the sea. and all connected with lt, center leaving a shell, notch the
Harold Cocmbs and crew of Waldo permeated the very soul of Boston In edges, dip Into lemon Juice. Dice the [
boro are cutting Christmas trees and 1835 How marked Is the change ln
apple pulp and mix with: 1-2 cupboarding at Maynard Sukeforth's.
the past 100 years! Boston, although | chopped dales j.j CUD
sllced
The recent snowfall was a great aid the most active seaport on the
prunes (1st soak ln boiling water 5
to the many hunters. Among the Atlantic coast and a clf> for over 10
min. and pat dry), 1-4 cup French
lucky ones in this vicinity were years, presented the aspect of an
dressing.
1-4 cup diced cheese. Fill
Oeorge Cullinan. Kenneth Mitchell. overgrown town. She still hugged
the apple shells with the mixture
Richard Linscott. Ralph Luce and the waterfront, extending to the
and top each with mayonnaise with
Jesse Miller.
north only as far as lhe present
A dance will be held Tuesday nigh* Northend. to the south to the vlclnlty paprika.
Honey Pumpkin Pie
with music by The Overalllans
of what ls now Northern Avenue, and
One
and
one-half cup pumpkin. 1
bringing herself to a halt to the west
cup
cream.
1
cup milk. 1 cup honey. 1
WEST WASHINGTON
on Beacon Hill.
teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon cinnamon.
In a seafaring community of 70.000
Mr and Mrs Raymond Lufkin of
3 eggs well beaten. 1-2 teaspoon
Madrid. L. Bartlett of Washington, people who called lt home. Washing ginger. 1-4 teaspoon cloves.
and Mrs Edith Overlock of Razor- ton street. In 1835. was “the Broad
Mix ingredients together in order
vtlle were recent callers on Mr. and way of the metropolis of Massachu given. Line a pie plate with paste.
setts." The City Hall, newly lighted
Mrs. Arnold Bartlett.
Pour tn the pumpkin mixture. Bake
Mr. and Mrs. Oranville Turner have by gas—for Boston had become a city at 400 for one hour ln cold oven.
had as recent visitors Mr. and Mrs. In 1822—stood at the head of State
After Dinner Jelly Mints
Fred Cunningham of Jefferson. Mr street. Boston, at that time, was
Two cups sugar. 3-4 cup boiling
and Mrs Linwood Cunningham. Mrs. | confined to Its natural limits, with
water. 2 envelopes gelatine. 1-2 cup
Blaisdell of Augusta. Miss Marlon in which lived not only the residents
cold water. 1-2 teaspoon extract of
Hibbert. Mrs. Lottie Jones and Mrs. of the city but all those engaged in
peppermint, green coloring. 2 table
business in it.
Edna Brann of Razorville.
spoons
lemon Juice. 1-4 teaspoon salt.
Modern seashore residence was unCleo Bartlett and Oranville Turner
Heat sugar and boiling water to
were among the lucky hunters to get j known, The summer resorts were
limited to the neighboring towns of boiling point. Pour cold water Into
a deer.
(
Miss Dorothy Hanson of Somerville I Roxbury. Dorchester. Brookline. Cam- bowl and sprinkle gelatine over top
Add to the hot syrup and stir until
was a caller on Miss Alberta Swett re bridge and Watertown, “within the
dissolved. Boil slowly for 15 minutes.
distance
of
an
easy
noonday
drive."
cently.
Remove from fire and add coloring,
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and Andrew Jackson was President of the
peppermint, lemon Juice, and salt.
U.
S.
A.
Tlie
city
depended
upon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee visited
wells for its water supply, gas had Pour Into pan rinsed in cold water
last Tuesday in Augusta.
and allow to cocl at least 24 hours in
Mrs Mae Hibbert has been gue't of not yet come into use for street
a cool place but not the refrigerator,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Colby of Coop lighting, and cows had only recently
With a wet sharp knife loosen around
been
evicted
from
pasturing
on
the
er's Mills.
edges of the pan and turn out on a
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and Common.
beard lightly covered with powdered
In March 1834 the first locomotive
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman attend
sugar. Cut in cubes and roll in
ed Thursday the funeral of LaForest to run in Massachusetts set out from
Boston over thc Boston & Worcester powdered sugar.
Wellman of Liberty.
Since this Is the season when it ls
Freeman White of the Veterans tracks for Newton. Boston's harbor
customary to express our thanks for
Home ln Togus. and R Keller of Au was crowded with sails, necessitating
the benefits we enjoy, the Home Serv
gusta shot a deer Wednesday in over 50 wharves to care for the
ice Department then wishes to extend
trade that brought such wealth to
Washington.
its sincere thanks to you for the
Mrs. Lottie Bowman is visiting in this overgrown seaport. (The old
friendship you have manifested to
saying was that if Columbus had
Augusta.
ward us and the cordial relations we
-sailed north he would have “made
enjoy with you as cur readers, and
land'” sooner than he did. as the
our best wishes to you for a Joyful
greater part’of down town Boston
Thanksgiving.
is sltugted on "made land"),.
About this time 70 acres, 50 of
many more schooners sailed from
which were available for building
there. Russia wharf, near where the
tj
purposes, were added to Boston by
South Station Is now located, was
filling in of the Mill Pond with soli
where the packets sailed from for
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB’T CO. taken from Copps. Pemberton and
“Down East." Down town Boston
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven,' Beacon Hills, the latter having been
btouinxion, Isie au Haut, Swan’x
has seen many changes in 50 years,
cut down from 138 feet above tide
Island and Frenchboro
business going south to the Back Bay
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
water to about 80 feet. Shipbuilding
Winter Service 1935-1938
and Is still moving south to Brighton
was at its height, and Donald Mc
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice) Kay. supreme designer of clipper and Brookline.
"One hundred years, quoth the saunEastern Standard Time
Read Dp ships, soon after went to East Bos
terer.
Read Down
And fifty have I told—
P. M
A. M.
Ar. 600 ton.
Now open the new before me.
530 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 440
And shut me out from the old."
6 30 Lv. Stonington,
When the writei; went to Boston
Ar. 3.60
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
1985—what?
Ar. 3.43 'si'years ago It was still a great sea
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Lv. IN port Many ocenn-gning ships and
0.30 Ar. Rockland.
Somerville. Mass Nov. 25
130- tt

STAR THEATRE

MIDNIGHT SHOW AT STRAND

ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT they use them much, as they are busy
fellows In New York city.
Another northeast wind arrived
lope gelatine. 2 tablespoon cold I Saturday with snow flurries.
He Brings Roy To the Front "Speaking about big fish. Elmer,
while we are on the subject lt
water.
Austin Joy has been confined to
With a Story On Por couldn't have been a fish either. It
Cook cranberries and boiling water I his home several days by Illness.
must have been a sea serpent. I wa.s
poises
I until soft and strain. Add sugar and
Emery Worcester and young son
sitting
on the wharf one morning in
lemon Juice and salt and bring to a are visiting In Vinalhaven.
An item or two taken from Atlan late August, making lobster plugs. I
| boil Pour water into a bawl and
Harry Baird left Saturday on the tic Dally a paper printed on board looked down the harbor and saw this
sprinkle gelatine over the top Add
boat for a hunting trip on the main the steamship Servta. July 30. 1896 thing coming at the rate of 15 miles
to hot cranberries and stir until drsland With him are Pearce Crocket’, On this trip to Liverpool, the an hour straight for this wharf. I
i solved Cool. Turn into tray and
Leon Crockett and Parker Crockett. "Ancient and Honorable Artillery happened to have John's single-bari freeze This may also be frozen m i
Arthur Webster of Camden was Company" of 275 men Included two pel gun which I loaded with bucka freezer
weekend guest at the home of Frank major-generals. one bngadier-gener- shot This thing put Its head up over
Almond Sweet Potato Balls
Beverage
al 47 colonels. 92 captains. 51 lieu- the wharf I fired point blank at Its
For or five potatoes, salt and pepper
face It gave a big sneeze and turned
New snow fence, ln total 2700 feet, tenants.
i to taste. 2 tablespoons butter, 1 egg has been set up tn various points
"At roll call last night only 75 a complete somersault and headed
II tablespoon cold water. 2-3 cup
men reported. The remainder were down the harbor for the open sea 1
i almonds chcpped.
.Roger Raymond is visiting for a either down town or In the hospital." thtnk. Elmer, that thing was 75 feet
Cook sweet potatoes until tender
"Members wishing to have thc hose, long and Its head looked to be as
few days at the home of his aunt,
and then mash, season to taste Add
played upon them at 4 a m. can be large as a kerosene barrel. Oh, boy,
Mrs Irving Simpson, in Rockland
melted butter and form into small
accommodated to applying to the was I scared! I never come here now
Earl Marden. Harry Crockett. Neil
balls. Beat egg and to It add the
quartermaster."
' without my gun or spear. Well, so
water. Dip sweet potato balls ln egg Burgess and Kenneth Oillls are ln
"Capt. Thomas J. Olys has some I long. Elmer, meet me here any day."
Washington
county,
hunting
big
I and then roll In chopped nut meats.
"fog cutters" which he will be glad
Elmer E. Allen
Deep fry (350i until balls are a dell- 8®me
to dispose of at 25 cents each Every
Tenants Harbor. Nov. 22
Mrs Edith Bloom wa.s a Rockland mernber of the company
havc
| cate brown Turn while frying
visitor Friday.
Apple Salad
one of Wiese before reaching the
lemon Juice.
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A. B. Crocker

•“ »I-n «>»*•
of hot axeeaa
Water waste
»V»rV
morn,ntt
eliminate

Oyster Dreosiiic

C
1s
E

THE SAUNTERER

Take a half teaapoonful of Kruachen

One pint oysters. 1 teaspoon salt.
NORTH HAVEN
1-4 teaspoon pepper. 2 cups dry bread
*
------crumbs. 1-4 cup butter.
' First Selectman Crockett reports
Mix the oysters well with the bread- that analysis shows the town water
crumbs and season and add melted suitable for drinking purposes.
butter.
Miss Ena Vlnal, after two weeks
visit at the home of Mrs Frank
Cranberry Frappr
One pint cranberries, l'i cup boil Sampson, returned Saturday to
ing water. l'« cup sugar. 2 tablespoon Vinalhaven.

(Solution to previous puzzle)

BURKETTVILLE

WALDOBORO

Clever Mrs. Pierce

By Carrie J. Williams, Cen
tral Maine Power Co., Home
Service Department.

ll
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rage rive
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Every-Other-Day

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An rnjoyable view from our spaeious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June to
October

Appliration

GRALYNN

H. H. Mase

Cornrr Second Street

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamlora
Del. Co,

Manager

and First Avenue

Booklet

on

N. Y.

Moderate Rate*

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
RATES:
Jmqle ’J» JW-JW
OouWs’jW-SIMlf
ftu tOOM$ WITH |AT«

to Your hotel in BOSTON

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB
SHOWER

MANGER
•’ NORTH STATION
•< STEPTRAIN-ROOM

VINALHAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn of Eagle
were weekend guests of Mrs Quinn's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sigvard Beck
man.

The senior dance at Town hall, Fri
day night was well atttended.
Mrs. Joseph Headley was hostess to
Rainbow Club Friday evening at her
home.
The Knit-Wits met Wednesday evening with Mt's Mary Neilson. Lunch
was served.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Maddocks and
daughter Patricia are expected to ar
rive here this week from North Wey
mouth, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. O. V. Drew and
daughter Cleo. returned Monday from
Boston, where they attended the
Vinalhaven reunion in that city. Mr.
Drew was toastmaster at the banquet.
David Roberts, Joseph Patrick,
Charlie Anderson and Alfred Columb.
have returned from Milford. N. H
Jack Phillips and family Iftve
moved into the Walls block on At
lantic avenue.
Mrs. William .Lawry and Mrs. Fred
Coombs are visiting friends in Bos
ton and vicinity. They also attend
ed the Vinalhaven reunion held Sat
urday in Boston Others who attend
ed the banquet and dance were Mrs.
Keith Carver. Mrs Alfred Creed. Ed
ward Ames. Mrs. Elmer Simmers. Mrs.
Agnes Smalley and L. A. Coomhr..

Special For November

RYTEX SKETCH BOX
PRINTED STATIONERY
WITH THE "FRIENDLY PERSONALITY" MAKES A SMART GIFT

REGULARLY $1.50
W.n«»

Far*

Tr«»l«M, New J«ra«|

50 Envelopes
50 Sheets

1

Postage

10c Eilri

Printing on Sheets and Envelopes.

THE BETSY ANU,

E3«**«, Lewis

4RMU

KBFWV

Single or Double sheets with Deckle
edge and Deckled flap envelopes to
match. Vellum paper of the finest
quality in Grey. White, Ivory or blue.
Smart "hand lettered" style printing
in Red, Blue, Brown or Black ink.

There's a lively little figure for every
one! A gift that will delight your
friends because of its smart individu
ality.

Buy now for gifts and for future use.
Also many other styles to choose from. Come and sec them

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND. ME.

THOMASTON
The high point of Interest in the
Public Library's production of "The
Late Christopher Bean" to be given at
Watts haU. Friday. Dec. 13 will be the
appearance of Miss Rita Creighton
Smith in the role of Mrs. Haggett.
Miss Smith has coached the high
school plays for manv years and is
known as a playwright. One of her
plays is given practically every searon by the famous Provincetown
group. This will be her first appear
ance as an actress in many years.
Mbs Smith's true dramatic sense and
keen humor will be enjoyed in the
forthcoming role.
Mbs Elizabeth Strout who was a
weekend visitor at the home of Mrs
William J. Tobev. has returned to
New Haven. Conn.

Every-Other-Day
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Page Six
with blue glass, a centerpiece of
yellow flowers and yellow candles.
M{$. Anzalone poured; assisted ln
serving by Mrs. Lavlnla Elliot and
Mrs. Mary Overlock. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Elliot. Mrs. Ella Dunn. Mrs.
Eliza Walker. Mrs. Lucy Clark and
Mrs. Lois Creighton. The proceeds
will benefit Oen. Knox Chapter.
The Byrd Antarctic lecture by Ra
dio Qperator Waite will be given Fri
day night and not Thursday, as was
implied in a previous notice.

MOSTLY ABOUT MAUD
Interview With Adelyn Bush

nell

Who

Had

MAKE ZOO ANIMALS

MORE COMFORTABLE

Famous

Summer Visitor
I stopped to see Adelyn Bushnell ln

Thomaston the other day. She came
rushing to the door to meet me. the I i

Popular Institutions Are
Being Spruced Up.

In Everybody’s Column

(■

(^U'^ZcatjJt(anUc (SPacific Jia. ComjKuuj

FOR SALE

Advertisement* tn thia column not to
exceed three llnea lnaertad one* (or U I
cent*, three ttznaa (or SO rente. Addi
tional linn Bv* oent* nth (or on* ttm*
—I have a nice lot ot (Ive week's
10 trau (or thr** time*. Sli worth oldPIOS
plga tor sale, also Jeraey cow
make a lin*.
I CLARENCE ROBBINS. South Hope. Mv
140*142
It ♦
* «•>*******(
TEN pound Balia Tarred Plymouth
Twine (or tying Chrlatmaa tren (or Mile
Price II 35, Parcel Post 18c extra H H
CRIE A-Co Rockland___________141-143
BRUSH for (lower beds and banking
«< ♦
■•* *»<*>**>«****|r
1 tor -ale. W DONAHUE. Tel. 193-W
LAROE - (rntale hound whit* and | ________________________________ 142*144
brown loA Tri. 8618 K F KNIOHT. 1
Rockport_____________________ _141*143 [ I ANCY dressed chicken- (or sale. 30.
Ib OUY JOHNSON. Lake Ave . Tel 566-J
REWARD to tinder of blue leather
_____________________ 142-144
pocketbook, loat Sunday night between
AT a bargain, a 2 H P.A C motor,
Rockland and Camden CHRISTINE M
and
Comb
woodworker, good order F
LELAND. Publlc Food 8tcre. City
M KITTREDGE Phone. 1043-J 142*144
142*144
LAROE alze cabinet heater (or fair
Ptrfect condition T W RICHARDSON.
6 Bunker St . Tel 171-R__________141*143
PURE bred Jeraey bull: nearly new
truck body. 9'jx7 model AA; drat quali
ty (lttad wind; Crawford parlor atove
W****«-*******w»*BI good aa new (or aale EDGAR MOODY.
WASHINGS wanted. MRS EYttYN Tel. Union. 94__________________ 141*143
PHILBROOK 15J Pleasant 8t
I4l»lM
POST and Dolham places. Rockland:
MIDDLE aged man wanted who w*nta Collamore and Dolham place-. Rcckport;
good home. Mostly chorea. have a few I and Ripley woodlot. Hope FRANK It
HAi‘ Phone
"
— Rockland
ccw Mu.t be good milker E E CR«P- INGRAHAM
458
142-144
MAN RE D Lake View Farm. Nob'-- 1
boro Me
141*143
NEW nulk cow (or aale. PHONE 13-3
141-143
RELIABLE man wanted to call on Tenanta Harbor
farmers tn Knox County Make up to
8 room modern houae and double lot
(12 a dav
No experience or capital (or rale, at 73 Creacent street. M R
needed Write McNESS CO Dept M LINSCOTT.
141*143
Freeport. Illinois_______ __________ 142* It I
NEW Colson gtrl'a bicycle (or aale.
WOO iwamp A-h hoop poles wanted at Manln 38-40 Winchester 30-30 Bird cage
once C E OROTTON. 138 Camden 8t
and aland HOWARD DUNBAR. 75 Wil
Tel 1214-M
_______ 142-144 low St . Tel 1160-J
140*142
OLD ESTABLISHED Flavoring Extract
ABOUT 50 acres of wood also acre
company dealrea a sole agent (or dla- I with old house To settle estate C L
trlbution of lta products to retail groc BOWLEY admr. High 8t Randolph.
er- Small capital required WAKEFIELD Mass__________________________ 144*8*150
EXTRACT CO . Sanbornville. N H
________________________________ 140-145 ' CEDE (or aale Tel Warren 2 or write
card to W A CREAMER Warren
RELIABLE man wanted to take over _________________________________140*142
eatabllahed Watklna Route In Knox
OLD growth dry hard wood (or aale.
County
Earning* 825 and upwards
weekly No Investment required Write fitted. 19; junka 89 4ft lengths. 88.
The J R WATKrNS Company. Box No , fireplace 89; S PETERSON. Granite St
387. Ncwirk N J_____ _____
140*113 Tel_528-M_______________________ ITO-tf
STOVES (or aale. 810 and up C E
MAN wanted (or Rawlelgh Route of
800 families
Write today. Rawlelgh. OROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel 1214-M
_________________________________142-144
Dept MEK-74-SA Albany. N Y
________________________________ 137-143
BENT grade hard wood Junks 88 50
POSITION wanted by capable woman Fitted wood 89 Fully seasoned SIDNEY
to do cooking, general housework or HUMES. Waahlngton. Me. Tel 8-5
work by dav or hour RMerrnces. write ________________________________ 138*143
M B cate Courler-Oazette______ 142'.44
BEST ORADE old growth mountain
SCHOOL girl
wishes position a» wood (or aale. under cover, thoroughly
mothera helper to do light duties (or ; dry; Junka 89 50; fitted. 810 WALTER
board Write HELPER care Courler- E SPEAR. 238 Rankin St. Tel 365-R
Oazette_________________________ 142*144 ' _________________________________ 135-149
SEVERAL cook and parlor wood
POimoN wanted by middle aged
woman as housekeeper (or woman or stoves also second band furniture (or
-ale
OEORGE WALKER. 49 TUlaon Ave
elderly man alone 122 Camden St. City
________________________________ 142*144 R ickland________________________142*144
BOY'S Overcoat (newI size 14 yra.
PO3IT1ON wanted ln small (amlly at a
color gray. 120 LIMEROCK ST City
living wage M EM. South Cushing
__________________________________
132*t(
,
140-142
LEOITTS CREEK no-arate anthracite.
POSITION aa che( or order cook want
ed Best of references. HORACE PbRRY Pocahontaa lumpy aoft coal: fitted hard
and soft wood J. B PAULSEN Tel.
Orace St. City______________________ ^2 Thomaaton
84-2._______________ 120*125tf
POULTRY wanted I. POUST. 138
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 89 (.umber
Llmerock street. Rockland Tel. 377-W
138-tf , 8!8 to 830 per M T. J CARROLL Tel
283-21. Rockland
132-tf
TWO horsepower
electric
motor
wanted. 3 phase type AXEL ORONROe23 Sea street place.
142 144

The

\ LOST AND FOUND

Washington.—No longer are zoo
animals to pad around In cold, Uleuk
same exciting, thrilling person I have
paddocks and even drearier cages.
In many parts of the world zoologi
always found liei She was full of
cal parks are being made Increas
her new play "Skipper" which deals
ingly colorful, und, what Is more
with the shipping industry in Maine , important, more comfortable for
ML-s Carr and Miss Raysor are now
thelr guests.
showing a new line of Christmas gifts and which John Golden has bought
A bulletin from the National Geo
for
Maude
Adams
I
sat
down
in
including a shipment ot native hand
graphic society summarizes some
embroideries from Greece at The Sign front of the Franklin stove and Ad';i of the amazing changes that have
cf The Ship. 3 Elliot street, Thomas- ] die stood up and acted out the play
recently been made In these popu
ton —adv.
140-142
and told me all the funny things that I lar, educational Institutions.
•The Province of Quebec's new
------------------' had happened to her In connection ’
i
collection of Canadian birds unff
Many inquiries come to me con with its production. I came away
wild animals revels ln a distinct
Thomaston High School will play cerning rents and home store and with enough material for a book but
ly Norman atmosphere," say* the
will give you only the highlights.
cottage
properties.
List
your
prop

bulletin. "The zoological gardens
return games of baskriball. boys and
Maude Adams ls front page news
recently opened to the putdic nt
girls' teams, tonight at 7.30 at Union. I erty with me whether to rent, buy or
sell. I'll do the rest. Alfred M. whatever she does, and last Summer Salnt-Vlerre-de-Churlesbourg, about
Miss Jessie Woodcock of Cushing
Strout. Tel. 148. Thomaston
when she arrived in Thomaston to seven mlles north of Quebec, con
was guest Friday of Mrs Keizer
tain a picturesque reproduction or
139-144
work on the play the woods were full
Frank McCallum of Waterville I
an Eighteenth century French Ca
of reporters. She shied like a fright
passed tbe weekend wtth his sister,
nadian village. A windmill, all tlie
Regular Masonic Assembly will be ened deer and rushed off—bag, bag
buildings that house nnlmals. and
Mrs. R. W. Walsh.
held Thanksgiving night at Temple gage. maid, manager and secretary—
a quaint stone bridge that leads
Mrs. Nellie Buker and son were
hall. All Masons invited Walsh's to Rockland where she hid in a small
visitors to the gardens, are of Nor
weekend visitors at the home of her!
music. Refreshments.—adv.
house on a side street and ate in a l man architecture.
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Saw-1
"Animals ln the 'Picture Book
little tea room Tlie proprietress was
142-lt
yer. leaving Sunday for Bar Harbor
I sworn to secrecy. One day. however, 'Zoo' In Near York city's Central
The American Leglcn turkey bazaar
park, which opened last December,
MRS. LUCY DAVISON
a group of Rockland ladies were
held Friday and Saturday in Watts
are protected from weather by walls
------lunching there and one of them
adorned with tiles, murals, and
hall went off smoothly and efficiently I Mrs. Lucy Davison. 67 was found 5potwd
Forgetting her manunder thc direction of Ralph CarrollI dead in her apartment at the Baptist „ers sl)e a.Qced. -Excus" me, tout •carved limestone friezes of ani
mal groups. Since tlie zoo wa* de
and Arthur McDonald.
Several!
parsonage in Thomaston, yesterday aren't you Miss Adams?"
signed to appeal particularly to chilturkeys and chickens found thelr.way forenoon by her sister Mrs. H 8 KilMiss Adams looked at her with her
dren, each cage bears instead of
into the hemes of local residents, wtth '
bern. who became farmed when she stUl lnnOcently beguiling eyes and prosaic signs, gaily decorated leg
the grand prize of a ton of coal going 1 heard no sound in the room. Medical saii "No."
ends. *L is Llama* and such phrases
to Charles Starrett Fridav night and
make balloon-carrying youngsters
Examiner H. J. Weisman said lhat
*rm so sorry • blushed the ladya similar award to Mavnard Went- death was due to cardiac failure, and -you look so much like her "
pause to read further.
werth the following night.
Lika Original Haunts.
had probably come the previous night
‘Tve often been told so," smiled
Notwithstanding adverse weather when she was making ready to retire
"In the national zoological park
Miss Adams, and went quietly on
' In Washington, many of the anlconditions, the Eastern Division Rifle
Mrs. Davison was a native of On with her lunch.
mals’ surroundings approxlma'te
Club turkey shoot drew 63 shooters tario and is survived by two sisters.
The sea air of Maine disagreed
those of their original haunts.
from the vicinity to the U. S. Rifle
Mrs. Kilborn: and Mrs. Elaine Wing with Miss Adams so, after a week
Wolves howl from rock dens and
Range. The rising bear was certain
of Cohasset. Mass. Funeral services she took Miss Bushnell with her to goats climb a mock mountain peak.
ly punctured and the shot gun work,
Most pampered of all are tlie rep
will be held at the parsonage Wednes- her estate at Onteora in the Catskills
althcugh rot so novel, went off well.
tiles who coll and uncoil against
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev H Onteora is evidently a small Utopia
Hot coffee, doughnuts and a big bon
backgrounds colorful as a stage
F Leach officiating. Burial will be with a few large estates owned by
setting, painted to represent their
fire helped keep thc shooters in con
in Kingston. Mass.
Ben All Haggin, Juliet Wilbur
native desert or jungle. Glass win
dition.
Tompkins, the Delafields. Josephine dows separate thelr heated cages
The Baptist Church holds its
Bascom Dodge, and Howard Gould
from the public corridors. 1“ lhe
ROCKPORT
Christmas sale Dec. 4 in the vestry
Milwaukee zoo, reptiles doze con
Henderson. They have their own
at 2 o'clock. Supper will be served at j Clarence Ccl'.amore has employ
Legal Notices
little theater, a private post office, tentedly In warmth from electric
B(***<**«e***s»****^
6. and in the evening Frank A. Wins ment in Brooklyn. N Y
and it is like getting past St Peter heaters controlled by thermostats;
TIVE room bun<alow to let on Adams
low of The Courier-Gazette will de- !
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
while In the London zoo, they bask
Mrs. Fred Hartford left Sundav for for the stranger who tries to enter
Whereas. Florence E McConchle ot St electric light*, flush. Tel. 1188-M
lb artificial sunlight made by ultra Owl
E
H PHII-I’.RICK ____________ 142*144
liver his new lecture. "Oreen Ink
a Head tn the County of Knox and
Abington. Mass . to spend the winter Sir James Barrie spent many SumState ol Maine by her Mortgage Deed
violet lamps.
WARM comfortable rooms to let. with
Tales." which will be given in full I
the eighteenth day ot November bath. $3 per week. 14 8tate street
with her daughter. Mrs. C. D Bassett, mers there during thc time that he
“Ocean fish In the aquarium In dated
for thc first time.
1932 and recorded tn Knox County _________________________________ 142-144
the London zoo swim In salt wa- Registry ot Deeds. Book 235. Page 34.
Fred A. Norwood W R C wtll begin »'■» writing plays for Miss Adams,
furnished apartments of 3 rooms
Mbs Teresa Arau of Camden was
t-> the Rockland National toTWO
its regular meeting next Friday at 7 I This estate is one of many owned ■ ter brought ail the way from the conveyed
let FLORENCE McLAIN. 100 Main
Bank, a National banking corporation 8t
guest last week of Mrs. Luther Clark.!
Tel
1363
143*144
Bay
of
Biscay.
Elephants
and
gi

having Ita location at Rockland In said
o'clock and at 8 o'clock the doors will;
l^e actress whose most interesting*
returning to her home Saturday.
MODERN seven room house to let.
raffes of the Antwerp zoo lire in County of Knox and State of Maine, a
be open to the public, each member residence is a convent which she
certain lot or parcel of land, together gara<rr. 27 Amesbury St . Key at Carl
elegant quarters. On the walls of with
Levi Seavey who has been confined
the buildings thereon, situated In Chrlstoferson'a. Chestnut St . or call
being privileged to invite a guest. A finances in New York
City. The
thelr shelters are painted natives said Owl's Head, and bounded and L E Jones. C. M P C LLOYD N
to hls house for a week by illness, is
,
described
aa follows, to wit
BENNER Brunswick.* care of C M P. Co
social and general good time is
of this is interesting. After the ■ of far countries, leading to Ant
able to b? out.
Beginning at the town road and at ________________________________ 142*144
planned. There will be a white ele- lon« 01,1
"The Little Minister." i werp, the most characteristic ani the west side of the same at Ash Polift;
furnished apartments to let V
Mrs. James E. Creighton enter
westerly and northerly on the P TWO
phant table, and members are re-|
Adams, very tired, retired to a I mals of their homelands. In the i thence
STUDLEY 283 Main St. Tel 11M
division line of land formerly ot Wll- __________________________________
tained at contract Fridav afterncon
142-tf
Berlin zoo, elephants retire at night i liam Heard, about 40 rods to stake and
quested to donate articles for same , convent ln France. To the nuns she
at her home Her guests were Mrs.
stones to an angle In said line; thence FURNISHED heated second floor apart
with
dignity
to
a
domed
Indian
teiuA large attendance Is desired.
I was on'5 0 Pretty, quiet, little girl.
141*143
easterly by -aid land of William Heard ment to let at 14 Masonic St
Arthur J Elliot. Mrs W B D Grav.
ple.
about 40 rods to stake and stones at -ie
FIVE room apartment to let. 750 Main
Mrs Jesse Wentworth will enter- °n<> day “ she sat in the
j
above
road:
thence
southerly
by
said
"Guinea
pigs
In
the
Hanover
zoo
and Mrs. L Blis- Oilchrest of New
Opp J A. Jamesons Cd Hot water '
garden reading, a group of Ameri-' live sumptuously. Thelr house Is road to point ot beginning, containing St
heat with or without power . oil burner
York city. Mrs. Ony won highest tain the Johnson Society Wednesday
i 4 acres more or leas
Hardwood floors, bath, garage C
A
cans
walked
by
and
saw
her.
a 2-foot replica of a summer-resort 1 See deed of Emma E Witham to thia HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St . Tel. 983-J
evening at her home.
score.
dated April 20. 1916 and re- __________________________________ 138-tf «
"Lady Babble." they- exclaimed.
hotel. When It was opened, goo di ! Grantor,
corded In Knox Registry. Book 172.
Miss Marion Starrett of Thomas
Rev H. S. Kilborn and boys who at
FIRST floor apartment to let. modern
and surrounded her.
rectors were afraid young Han ' page 496
tended the conference in Bangor, re ton. a student at the Ballard Busi
'
And Whereas, the condition of said conveniences. 102 Union St., corner
That evening the Mother Superior overians might be tempted t° step Mortgage has been broken, now there Orove. Inquire MRS ROSE. 100 Union
turned Saturdav.
ness Sohool. is substituting as ste
told her she was most distressed to over the surrounding 10-lnfh-hlgti fore by reason of the breach of the St Tel 1049-J____________________ 141-tf
condition thereof. I Edward C. Payson
At thr union Thanksgiving service nographer at Stonington Furniture
furnished apartment to
find she had been harboring an ac- fence and steal the guinea pigs. In 1 In my capacity as Receiver of thc said let.niREE-room
47 Pleasant St Inquire LILLIAN
stead. they swelled the hotel regis Rockland Bank
at the Federated Church Sunday eve Co. Rockland for Miss Saxon Lurvey.
and hereto duly B1CKNELL 82 Llmerock St______ 140*142
i tress. Nothing of the sort had ever ter by smuggling In thelr own pets! authorized, hereby claim
a foreclosure
*
ning. Rev W F Brown of the Cam who is ill
THREE furnished room*, for light
I ot said Mortgage.
| happened before in the annals of the
I
Dated
at
Rockland
Maine
this housekeeping suitable for a couple. M
den Baptist Church was the speaker
An Animal Paradise.
Mr ar.d Mrs Arthur Berry motored convent. After much pleading. Miss
MORIFFIN.
25 Ocean St_________ 138-tf
twentv-f'fth day of November 1935
and his remarks were inspiringly to Brewer Sunday with her sister Mrs. Adams, because of her previous good
"Outstanding among model zoo
'Signed i EDWARD C PAYSON
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
Bank apartment to let. INQUIRE 11 Jamelogical gardens Is the Hngenbeck Receiver of the Rockland National
helpful. The music by the choir, as Emeline Abbott who was returning behavior, was allowed to stay. She
142-T-148 < r f■ e V____________________________ 134-tf
sisted by Dr O. F Cushing and Stan home after a visit at the Berry home was so happy there that she arranged ■ zoo at Stelllngen, near Hamburg.
OOOD house of 8 rooms and bath to
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Animals owe a vote of thanks to
ley Cushing, was also praiseworthy.
Whereas. Elizabeth B Jameson of let. 2 car garage. R U. COLLINS 375
cn Spear street.
with the nuns to establish an order the Uagenbecks, who were the Hrst Rockland In the County of Knoz and Main St . Tel. 77________________ 132-tf
Services Thanksgiving Day at St.
of Maine by her Mortgage Deed
Mr. and Mrs. Ravnold Tibbetts left in New York. While she was acting to take them out of barred cages State
FIVE room furnished apartment to
dated the twentieth day of October, 1931. let. good location, price reasonable. R
John's Church: Holy Eucharist at 9
Saturday for Cincinnati, where they there, every Saturday night her lim- and from behind high fences and and recorded In Knox County Reglstrv U COLUNS. 375 Main St . Tel 77
a. m.; evening cfBce at 5 p. m. Satur
of Deed-. Book 231. Pste 28. conveyed
have employment with Mrs. A H otlsine met her at the stage door and release them for exhibition in nat to (lie Rockland National Bank, a __________________________________ 132-tf
day. St. Andrew's Day. Holy Eucharist
ural
surroundings.
In
ibis
'animal
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 room*
National banking corporation having Its
took her to the convent. There she
Chatfield for the winter.
paradise, lions, bears, and other location at said Rockland, a certain with bath, heater, garage and garder
at 7.30 a. m. The rummage sale will
Inquire
12 Knox St Tel 156-W
127-tf
remained
until
Monday
when
she
or yircel ot land, together with the
The Thursday evening prayer
carnivora roam freely on steppes, lot
continue through next Saturday.
bulldlnei thereon, situated ln said Rock
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
Greeting at the Methodist Church will stepped out of its grey walls into separated from the public only by land and bounded and described as renovated,
furnished or unfurnished, at
Several more items of clothing have
to wit:
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
yawning inoats. Since the opening follows,
be omittted this week due to the the brilliance of the footlights.
Beginning at a stake and atones on cutting Rent reasonable TEL. ROCKbeen brought in. The Confirmation
On one of her birthdays an Irish of this experimental garden over a the westerly side of Warren 8treet at LAND 793-W after 4 p_m._______ 123*tf
holiday.
the corner of land of James II Lewis,
Cla's will meet tonight at 17 Oleason
HOUSE with garage on Hill street
Mrs. David Johnson of Quincy. policeman left a puppy, of dubious quarter of a century ago, other zeros i thence South 55 degrees West by said
street and tomorrow night choir prac
have removed many of thelr bars.
Lewis land ninety 190i feet to tne near Broadway. Also one half houae
Mass. and Miss Joan Ripley of Rock- breed- wlth the nuns as a present for
corner
of Orove and Union Sta. Apply
Knowlton
line
thence
South
35
degrees
"The St. Louis zoological park
tice w.ll be held in the church at 7
132-tf
land wre weekend guests of Miss, *ler With a twinkle in his eye. he also keeps bears, great cat", and East by said line sixty («0i feet to a at 294 BROADWAY. Tel 104-M
p m. The top prize winner at the
stake and stones: thence North 55 de
told them it was a thoroughbred simians in barless areas. In the grees East ninety (901 feet to Warren
Marion Weidman.
bridge party Friday evening was Miss
thence North 35 degrees West bv
Mrs. Robert B Magune returned "Minnehan." The nuns washed and Detroit zoo, elephants browse freely Street:
said Street sixty (60) feet to place of
Clara Soear.
combed
the
dog.
put
a
bow
on
its
In unfenced tracts, and lion* roar beginning
Saturday from an extended visit with
Being the same premises conveyed to
A corrected list of committees, and
friends and relatives in Massachu neck, and presented it to Miss Adams at spectators across a 30-foot moat. J L Jameson by William R Pendleton
these in charge of them, for the Fed
London,
Chicago,
San
Diego,
and
NOTICE thia Is to notify all persons
bv
deed of warranty dated October 30.
A few days later she took it to the
setts.
after thia date we will pay no bills
Milwaukee exhibit many animals be 1871. and being the same premises con that
erated Circle fair to be held Dec. 10
"vet,"
explaining
her
delight
at
toe

except
those contracted by ourselves.
veyed
to
this
grantor
by
quitclaim
deed
The Omar Club will meet Saturday
hind moats instead of bars.
Mr and Mrs EDWIN J. RUTAN8U. St
of
J
Albert
Jameson
and
Caroline
I
is: Fancy Work. Mrs. H. F. Leach and
evening with Miss Mabel Pottle at her ing the possessor of a thoroughbred • “Planned model buildings for tho Jame-cn dated October 6. 1927 and re Oeorge.
139*142
Mrs. W. C. Richards: cooked food.
Minnehan." The "vet" burst into exhibition of animals provide* archi corded tn Knox Registry of Deeds In
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Kef« made to
heme on Limerock street.
Book
214
Page
45.
and
said
J
Albert
Keys made to Bt all locks when
Mrs R. E Dunn: home canned fruits
roars of laughter and told her that tects with hundreds of knotty prob Jameson Caroline I. Jameson and order
original keys are lost. House. Office ot
Elizabeth B Jameson being all of the Car. Code books provide keys for all
and vegetables. Mrs. S now and Mrs
was
the
name
given
by
the
soldiers
lems.
The
houses
have
been
as
Regular Masonic Assembly will be
heirs of J I. Jameson nnd Frances A locks without bother. Scissors and
B L Grafton; aprons. Mrs. Stewart;
■held Thanksgiving night at Temple to the dogs that followed the army. carefully regulated to their inmates' Jameson late of Rockland. Maine, de Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO,
candy. Mrs. Welton Young and Mrs. hall. All Masons invited Walsh's Her beloved puppy was only about needs as a bath to the baby. Heat ceased
And Whereas, the condition of aald Main St. Rockland. Tel. 791
132-tf
has been broken, now there
W. B. D Oray; supper. Mrs. Frank
10 breeds of dog. Fortunately Miss ing pipes placed too low will devital Mortgage
music. Refreshments.—adv.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
fore bv reason of the breach of uie
ize
monkeys.
Cage
floors
must
he
Hathcrne;
rummage. Mrs.
Earl
Adams has a sense of humor, so she properly sloped to drain. Pugna condition thereof. I. Edward C. Payson. land Hair Store, 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders
142-lt
In my rapacity as Receiver of the said solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Woodcock. Mrs. A. Spalding. Mrs. B
132-tf
named him "Armistice."
cious animals require mesh panels Fockland National Bank, and hereto ;
L. Grafton; decorations. Mrs. H F
authorized, hereby claim a fore- I
He has r.ow grown to tremendous between their cages, and lions and duly
FRIENDSHIP
closure of said Mortgage.
Leach. Mrs. J. Russell Davis. Mrs.
GLENMERE
Dated at
Rockland. Maine
this I
, proportions and this Summer, while tigers a space at the bottom of
twenty-fifth day of November. 1935
|
Warren Feyler, Mrs B. L. Grafton.
Capt. Orrin F. Lawry
j Adelyn and Miss Adams were work- their cage frames through which
(Signed! EDWARD C PAYSON
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Lineken spent
keepers can safely push bones. Receiver of the Rockland National Bank [ Rev. and Mrs. Norman Scruton ot
Funeral services for Capt. Orrin F. ing on the play, (they worked on a
142-T-148 I New Hampshire were recent guests oi
Sunday with their daughter, M/s. Lawry. who died Nov. 19 at the j desk that belonged to Clemenceau— Doors of cat cages tnust slide, never
drop,
as
n
dropping
door
might
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Marstaller.
Francis Friend in Lewiston.
SOUTH WARREN
Marine Hospital in Portland, were by the wsfy) "Armistice," who al- break a cat's back."
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were in
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Thorne visited held Thursday at the Phillips funeral I ways assisted—would sometimes give
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Bailey
ol
J
Rockland
Thursday.
Mrs. Margaret Yeung over the home in South Portland. Interment, a sudden lunge and scatter all the
Brooks and Mrs. Clara Dow of West 1 Frank Wiiey re»ently built a chim
weekend.
Buffalo
Bull
Invades
was the family lot in this community. ■ papers. Miss Adams alw-ays smiled
| Rockport were guests Wednesday of ney in Mr. Morse’s new store at Port
Mrs. Hazel Anzalone. regent of Gen
Barnyard in Washington
Capt. Lawry was born in this town, and said, "Isn't he cunning!"—1
Mrs. Leila Lermonfl.
Clyde.
Knox Chapter, D.A.R. gave a benefit the youngest son of the late Orlando Phyllis Schuyler Thaxter in The
Kennewick, Wash.—Shades
<>f I C. E. Overlock has recently bought
Rev. and Mrs. ChTles Marstaller
card party Sa.uiday from 2 to 5 at ancl Jennie E. (Burgess) Lawry. For Sunday Telegram.
Deadwood Bill. Farmers in the Rat
motored
Monday to Portland and on
a
new
car.
tlesnake
hills
region
west
<>f
here
her attractive home cn Dunn street. several years he was employed by the
rubbed their eyes when a buffalo
Mrs. Rosa Copeland who has been return were accomp nied by Mrs
Contract and auction were enjoyed Eastern Steamship Lines and for
APPLETON RIDGE
bull appeared In lhe barnyard of spending the past two weeks at L. 9. Marstaller's mothc. Mrs. Nathan
followed by a tea, the table decora five years had been captain of a boat
James Mann.
Copeland's returned Thursday to Hunt.
tions being effectively carried out which plied between Bath and St.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert was in Lin
Apparently quite lame, the ani
Mrs. Byron Davos, Mrs. Charles
Johns. N. B. He had been employed colnville Beach recently as guest of
mal stayed long enough to have a Rockland.
j Mrs. Margaret Tiffany is visiting Marstaller and Mrs. Frank Wiley at
meal ot hay, then wandered to the
in Portland the past few years.
her niece Mrs. Elizabeth G Keller.
j her daughter Mrs. Abbie Clark in tended the meeting of the Ladies’
next farm.
He was married to Catherine L.
H. C. Stanley who has been em
Ranchers
believe
the
buffalo
es

Circle Thursday afternoon at the
| Searsmont.
Graves of St Johns, N. B., nine years ployed as steward on the yacht Star
caped from a farm at Yakima, 100 j A'. R. Jordan Is recovering from an home of Mrs. W. M. Harris in Mar
ago and was a devoted husband and ling for the past two years, has been
mlles away, where the beasts- are
Don’t endure this
attack cf erysipelas which has cor.- tinsville. Mrs. Edith Maxwell will be
father. Capt. Lawry will be keenly spending a short time with his family
reared commercially.
torment another day.
j fined him to his home the past week. hostess Dec. 5, at her heme.
missed by all who had the pleasure in Bangor. He is now in Brooklyn.
Apply Resinoi to the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyle of Attle
! Mrs. Irene Levensaler was guest
of hls association.
N. Y.. where he will have employment
Itching skin unvwherc
Your favorite grocery store will be Thursday cf her sister Mrs. Blanche boro, Mass., were weekend guests of
Survivors
are
his
wife;
one
daugh

on the yacht Dauntless which R. C.
on your body, ond prove
Mrs. Lyle’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
how quickly it gives
ter; four step-daughters; one brother Jcffcctt of Somerville, N. J. has re glad to include with your order a Simmons.
relief. In daily use
Edwin Lermond of Jefferson was in Winslow Watt.
Burgess Lawry of Connecticut; three cently bought. The craft is a three- package of Lily Chop Tea. 142-144
neurly 40 years.
Mrs. A. W. Hooper attended the
i town Monday proudly displaying a
sisters, Mrs. Arthur Aronson, Mrs. master, 200 feet over all, and carries
I deer which he had shot that day.
Farm Bureau meeting Wednesday aft
Eugene Thompson, and Mrs. Ole a crew of 32.
Mrs. Bessie Spear has been ill the ernoon at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Larson all of Rockland; also four
Several in this vicinity have been
nieces and one nephew.
past week with the grippe.
Piersons in Martinsville.
successful deer hunters.

"m«*i

maali"—a Thanlugiving Dinner you
'will long ramambar.
Unlike our Pilgrim Fathari, who
railed avary ii««
of
thair
Th*nk»giving Dinner, you
and your family can
enjoy foodi from
all peril of tha world
— all *1 tha A * P
and at tha lowait
pottible prices, too I

WANTED

P/an now for your
Thanksgiving

Dinner

FANCY FRESH DRESSED

Northern Turkeys
PILGRIM BRAND

T.“u*rco«nt.y pro
Guaranteed

ducts

35c

IB

Top Quality

Your A. & P. Market has a Complete Line of Chick
en*, Fowl, Ducks, Geese, etc., for Thanksgiving at
Very Attractive Prices.
SAUSAGE MEAT, Pure Pork,
lb 33c
NORTHERN OYSTERS,
pint 29c
Cl

AD

Packages
Pound
Well
Cured

Conlectlonera
or Brown
White or
Colored .

DUUjaAIX.
r’UC'C’QE'
VHLLOL-,

EGGS. Selected,
Cured
SLICED BACON, Sugar
Hlndle>*
Bulk or
LARD.
RXe«,
Package
COMPOUND, bulk or package,
MIXED NUTS

3 pkgs 20c
lb 23c
dozen 29c
Meat A Oroc.
|k 39c
Stores
1U
Ik 17c
lu
2 lbs 31c

MARSH. FLUFF

21c

Cranberry Sauce

2 VsXI' 27c

Quality Assortment
tb.

25c

p1«-

MINCE MEAT 9—»

WALNUTS
'b- 23c

uk*'* ,b 21c

CRACKERS

Kennedy Common

WHITEHOUSE COFFEE lb 21c

ALMONDS
Non Pariel

TO LET

10c

BAKING POWDER ,aiSUT33e

33c

DAICIKIC
!>*•
*ecdrd 3 pkg*. 23e
K AloilNo Meate *eedle»« 3 pkaa. 2Oc

STUFFED DATES
'«> 23c

NONE SUCH

U',:? 2 p‘9- 23c

H-0 OATS

2 2*°*' P1’*- 21c

Tomato Juice i',," 4 ,'rs’«1' ^5c

CHOCOLATES
Guerenloo

marvin v,1:::; 7,/,,-*t pk’- l0c

lb. bo. 39c

MOXIE Content. 2 2‘ 01- boK 25c
POP CORN
Big Buster Tin | Jq

Prudence ’

Hash

25c

HARD CANDIES
AMERICAN MIXTURE,
2 pounds
SOUR BALLS,
pound jar
MINTS,
pound jar
MOLASSES MIXTURE,
pound jar

CELERY, Crisp,
2 bunches
CRANBERRIES.
pound
SWEET POTATOES.
6 pounds
V ELLOW ONIONS,
10 lb bag
EMPEROR GRAPES,
3 pounds
ELA. ORANGES, large, doz. 39c; medium, doz
Bell's Seasoning*

pig. 9c

Whipple's Mince Meat
7 lb. ia. 29c

Burnett's Vanilla Extract
2-oz. bot. 25c
Swiss Gruyere Cheese

bo. of 6 portion. 29c
Plum Pudding R & R

Ib. pig. 19c
Padago Cracler Jacls for Ic more

15c
19c

15c
27c
25c
29c

A & P Pumpkin 28 oz. can ,2c
A & P Squash 28-OZ. can I4c
Ann Page Preserves
I &-oz. jar 20c
Ann Page Jellies 8-oz. jar |5C
Sparkle
J'/a-e*- pig- 5c

e.cept coffee flavor
Heinz Mince Meat

Ib 25c

Plum Pudding Ann Pag* Ib. 25c
Rajah Currants
2 plg»- 25c
Campfire Marshmallows

25c
29c
29c
29c

Encore
Encore
Spices
White

2-lb. tin 39c
Plain Olives pin* 35c
Stuffed Olives P'"» 49c
all kind. 2-oz. pig. |0c
Rock Water

'/z pt. bot. 17c

♦ MISCELLANEOUS \

CITRON

3-oz. pig. 9c

Bull 29c Ib.
LEMON
ORANGE

3-oz. 9c

SWEET CIDER

pkg. 21c

Simply Add Liquid

Tin 37c

DROMEDARY DATES
2 2'A-OZ. pig.. 25c

UNEEDA BAKERS SPECIALS

Gallon Jug 39c
GINGER ALE.
Yukon Club, contents
3 28 oz. bottles 35c

MARSHMALLOW PEAKS
lb. 23c
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW
ECLAIRS
lb. 23c
MACAROON CHIPS
lb. 23e
GOLDEN BUTTER COOKIES lb. 23c

BEECHNUT SPECIALS

GINGER ALE

.

GINGERBREAD MIX
DIXIE MIX Fruit Cake

3-oz. 9c

Yukon Contents
12 12-oz. bottles 75c

FRESH DAILY

WHOLE MILK

CREAM CRACKERS
BUTTER CRACKERS
GRAHAM CRACKERS
SALTINES
•
•

2’1’- 19c

BOKAR COFFEE

BREAD
20-oz.
Loaf

Ib. 2lc

Vigorous, Winey
RED CIRCLE COFFEE

Ib. I9c

Rich, full-bodied
. 8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

Made with
whole milk
end creamy
butter, too

ITCHING

Resinoi

DROMEDARY

PEELS

Ib. I7c

Mild end mellow
WALDORF TOILET PAPER, 6 rolls 23c

9c

YELLOW TURNIP,
HUBBARD SQUASH,
McINTOSH APPLES,

3 rolls 25c

SCOT TISSUE.

can 10c

SANI FLUSH,

4

pounds
3 pounds
5 pounds

A. & !P. STORES OPEN
Wednesday Evening until 10 P. M.
Y our

cc-cptration in chopping early will be appreciated

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

10c
10c
25c

Every-Other-Day
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Fuller-Cobb
Thanksgiving Saje

In addition to peraonal notes regsrdMr. and Mrs. Oeorge L. St. Clair
I rarrivals,
— • this
— depart
lng departures and
ment especially desires Inlormatlon ol were hosts to the Sunday School
social happenings parties, musicals, etc. class of Mrs. E. F. Olover and thc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
men folks Sunday night for picnic

TELEPHONE

in or TM SUppe|. an(j a s[ng at thelr cottage at
Crescent Beach. Twenty-two were
present, to enjoy Mr. and Mrs. St.
Clair's hospitality.

Chester B. Jones was in Waldo
boro Saturday.

Methebesec Club will meet Friday
at the home of Mn. Mildred Putnam.
Union street Camden, with Miss
Ellen J. Cochran ln charge of thc
program on "Makers of Modern Italy
Napoleon to Mussolini." Papers ,by
Mrs. Mary Overlock and Mrs. Irene
Moran will also be presented.

Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe left
Sunday to spend the holiday week
with friends ln Boston and vicinity
and to have Thanksgiving Day with
thetr son John. During the week
they will go to Providence, to call ]
updh M. E Wotton who ls a patient
at the Butler Memorial Hospital and j
showing encouraging gain.

Mrs. O. A Lawrence gave a bridge
tea Saturday afternoon. There were
six tables. Honors went to Mrs.
Jennie Bird. Mrs E. Stewart Orber
ton, Mrs. A. F. Lamb. Mrs. J. Fred
Knight, Mrs. Ray Eaton and Mrs.
A. C. McLoon.

Browne Club held a special meet
ing Friday night and did white cross
work for the Christmas boxes which
Mrs. E.. O. Dow was hostess ‘o will be packed at the regular meeting
Comer Club Friday afternoon for taking place Friday evening of this
cards.
week at the home of Mrs. Louise
Ingraham. LtndSFy street There were
Mrs. O. A. Lawrence and Mrs. 14 present.
Oeorge Blaney gave a bridge tea
Mrs Ibra Ripley is a patient at the
Friday at the former's home. There
were five tables and those taking Maine General Hospital in Portland.
hono/s were Miss Caroline Little
Mrs. Daniel Paulltz was guest last
field. Mrs H A. Buffum. Mrs H B
Fales. Mrs. B B Smith and Mrs. week of her sister. Mrs. Sidney Wins
low ln Vinalhaven.
Earl McIntosh.

..
,
Mrs. David Johnson (Ella Orff) of
Mrs H E. Comins entertainin; i
...
.
.
_ , _
...
,
.
, Quincy, Mass., and her niece. Joan
Chapin Class this evening has «t-1 2. , ’
„
„
. .. . .
. Ripley of Rockland, were weekend
tended an invitation to the husbands
/ .
,
guests of Miss Marian Weidman, in
to be present.
; Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Aime beaudoin
(Celia Brault) have returned from a
wedding trip through Maine and
New Hampshire, and have gone to
housekeeping In their newly furnish
ed apartments at the Comer of
Knott and Warren streets.

•..................................

‘..............

'..................................

w.v.v-M-f.W-y v.M

.... •

........... . ...........

................

......... .........
••

300 Yards
Reductions in Coats and Dresses

Dress Silks
Values $1.50 and $2.00 Yard

Chickawaukie Chapter. Delphian
Society, met Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Maude Smith. Mrs
Suella Sheldon as leader had as
her subject "The Beginnings of
Modern Art Music" and assigned
T Club met Friday evening with topics were Instrumental Music of
Mrs. Wesley Thurston.
the Middle Ages. Early Forms of
Polyphonic Music, The Old French
Mr. knd Mrs. John S. Ranlett have School and the Gallo-Belgiac School.
as guests over the holiday Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Benson of Biddeford Pool.
EARLY AMERICAN MUSIC

Mrs. Helen Perry and mother. Mju
W R Oill of Camden, went Friday
to Roslindale. Mass., to visit Dr. and
Mrs Guy F Blood. Mrs. Oill will re
main there foe, the winter.

Saved

Join Our Hosiery Club
One Pair Free

on

on

With every 12th purchase. Purchases may be any size or
price and within five months’ time

Any Dress

STORE
While They Last
9x12 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES.

$6.95

9x10.6 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES.

5.95

7.6x9 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES.

4.65

6x9 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES.

3.15

A Most Convenient Place To Shop.
All on One Floor

One to Five Dollars

25'. Saving
Is Worth Saving

Means from $4.00 to $20.00

Is It Not?

Saved on a Coat

We sell only for cash—Resulting economies, including efficiency and volume, save
six per cent, we estimate. We endeavor to have the prices of our merchandise reflect
this saving, subject to limitations over which we have no ccntrol.

Mrs. Ernest Hagar arrived homo
Mrs. H. D. Ames who has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith yesterday from a ten-day visit with
returned to Brockton. Mass. Friday. her son John and his wife, in Nor
wood. Penna. During her trip Mrs
Rev. Cecil Witham of S'.ony Creek.« Hagar also visited in Maryland. Va.,
Conn., and Miss Mary Allec of Cam Washington and New York. John
bridge. Mass , ore spending a few Hagar is connected with the Scott
days with Mr and Mrs Bert Witham. Paper Co., a lage and successful plant
Rev Witham preached at Newcastle ln which he has brilliant prospects.
Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Aronson. Mrs. Eugene
Donald E. Merriam cf Portland Thompson and Mrs Ole Larson were
spent the weekend as the guest of his in Portland Thursday to attend the
mother, Mrs. Hattie L. Merriam. funeral cf their brother, Orrin F
Park street. Mr Merriam leaves for Lawry.
Washington. D. C. early this week in
Mrs. Jane W Bird left this merning
connection with his duties as State
Director of thc National Youth Ad for Northampton to enjoy thc
Thank; giving season with her son
ministration.
William and family. Later she gees to
Mr and Mrs. Franz Mills of North Trenton. N. J. to be with her daugh
ter Madeline until the Christmas va
Haven are visiting in the city.
cation time when she will go to Miami
Soprano—Give Thanks and Sing. Harris
Miss Margaret Simmons
James East will leave Friday for Plano—Landing
The Arte and Crafts Society will Fla., accompanied by Madeline and
of the Pilgrims.
MacDowell not mect until Wednesday of next they will visit Capt. and Mrs. George
Palm Beach. Fla., where he has em
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins
ployment for the winter.
Snow for Christmas.
substituting for
week.
Miss Clemlce Blacklngton
Soprano—Thanks Be To Ood.
Dixon

ANY COAT
IN THE

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ledein of F.«rmed Program of Rubinstrin Club
Bluehill were Sunday guests of Miss
Piano Pupil Presented
Ellen J. Cochran.
Rubinstein Club meeting Friday
Representative and Mrs. E. Carl aftemoon at the Universalist vestry
Moran Jr., and son Paul leave tomor had the privilege of hearing one of
row for Washington, D. C.. where Mr. the finest papers given before the
Moran will enter upon his Congres organization for some time, on
sional duties.
“Thanksgiving and Early American
Music," written and delivered by
Prof, and Mrs. J. O. Newton of Mrs. Kathleen Fuller. Mrs. Fuller
Rente Hill Seminary were guests was able to treat the subject ln a
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. particularly happy manner, combin
Emery, Pacific Street.
ing seriousness and wit most cleverly.
The illustrative program was:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin and
Chorus—A Prayer of Thanksgiving,
F. A. Thorndike motored to Portland
Page
Club Chorua
Monday to meet Mr. Thorndike's
directed by Mrs Ruth E Sanborr
Sanborn
daughter. Mrs H K Draper, coming Two pianos—Invitation to the Dance.
von Weber
from Caton, Mass., to spend the holi
Idvll.
Allen
Miss
Nathalie
Jones
and
Mrs
day week here. Joining her on Wed
Nathalie 8now
Dixon
nesday will be Mr. Draper and hls Soprano—Thanks Be To Ood.
Miss Perne Browne
mother, to complete the Thanksgiv Violin—Idyll.
MacDowell
Miss Esther Morse
ing family group.
of Camden

Miss Margaret Nutt. Mrs. Gardner
Mrs Adelaide Lowe
to 8ea.
French and Miss Pearl Borgerson Contralto—My Love Has Oone Hopklnson
Mrs. Agnes Witham of Camden
won honors in bridge when W.I.N.
Chorus—Hymn of the Pilgrims.
Club played Friday evening at the
MacDowell
Club Chorus
home of Mrs. Carl E. Freeman.
Mrs. Leola Flint Noyes presented
Lucille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. one of her piano pupils. Betty Holmes,
Myron Mank, celebrated her eighth who charmingly played Northland
birthday Thursday by entertaining Cradle Song and Birds in the
from 4 to 6 at her home on Broad Meadow, by Gaynor.
Music interest was evinced in the
way. In gftmes Irene Black won first
prize, and Mary June fWatklns reappearance of the club chorus
second, for pinning on the donkey's under Mrs. Sanborn's direction and
tail, and Jackie Passons first and efforts are to be put forth to create
Nathalie Post second in the game of a live and functioning organization.
ten pins. Table decorations and Mrs. Muriel Crie was elected as
favors carried out a color scheme of librarian.
For the program Dec. 6. Miss Mabel
pink and yellow. A lovely birthday
cake made to resemble an old-fashi Holbrook will substitute for Mrs
oned lady, small decorated cakes and Gladys Morgan as chairman, and
ice cream were served. Lucille who will read a paper prepared several
received many gifts had as her guests years ago by Mrs. Carrie Burpee
Sandra Hallowell. Betty Holmes, Shaw, a charter member of the club,
Joyce Wotton, Lee Wotton, Donald and given at that time before the
Snowman. Nathalie Post, Jackie Methebesec Club. Mrs. Shaw not
Passons. Douglas Helene, Irene only is a gifted musician but has
Black. Sylvia Christoffersen, Neil much skill with her pen, and keen
Brown. Robert MacWilliams, Barb- anticipation is already being shown
in the opportunity to hear one of her
are Fuller and Nadine Fuller.
papers. Her subject will be "Early
Give your car a break! Combina New England Music" and will con
tion thorough wash and grease $1.75. tain many delightful reminscenses
All through November.
McLoon from her own eventful and fruitful
Sales & Service.—adv,
T&Thtf
life in music.

Save

59c - 69c yard

Miss Margaret Robinson has re
turned from Boston and will be with
her sister. Mrs. Ralph I? Bmith.
Broad street, for the winter.

There will be a Masonic Assembly
, Thursday night at Temple hall, the
i hosts to be Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Merri-meeters were entertained Philbrook. Mr and Mrs. Leo Howard
Friday for dessert bridge by Mrs. Dr. and Mrs C. F. French. Mrs. Belle
Charles Watts, South Thomaston. ! Frost. Mrs. E. C. Boody and R. E.
Thanksgiving was observed In song Thurston. Those not solicited are to
and other special features.
take sandwiches.

fex-SS?.;. >:'w .«

sS

Mest cheering word comes to the
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. many friends of Mbs Frances Batch
Carlson of South Portland, for elder, that she has been discharged
from the Boston Hospital fully re
Thanksgiving.
covered from a long and serious ill
Miss G. A Ha.-knass who has been ness and that she will soon arrive
staying in Rockland for several home.
months returned to Bangor Friday.
Rose Whittemore. Elizabeth Phil
Summer residents who are leaving brook and Almon CooDer will drive
after a prolonged season Include Mrs. down from University of Maine to
A. H. fChatfleld who has closed have Thanksgiving turkey with Rock
“Aldermere," Russell avenue, Rock land relatives.
port, and is returning to Cincinnatti.
and Francis Gilbert, whose summer
Mrs. M. E. Wotton leaves Wednes
home is also in Rockport, returning day to spend Thanksgiving with her
to Utica. N. Y.
husband in Connecticut, from whom
word comes of his continued improve
Mrs. Jennie Bird leaves today for ment in health, which is good news
Northampton, Mass., where she will to his manv friends.
spend two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Bird, going there to
Trenton. N. J., to be with her daugh
ter, Miss Madeline Bird until Dec.
20 when they will journey to Miami
where Miss Bird will remain for the
holidays vacation, and Mrs. Bird will
spend the winter with her other
daughter, Mrs. George Snow. Mrs. Why not give Mother or Sweet
heart a $10 Realistic Croquignole
Snow arrived in Miami from Permanent Wave for Christmas?
Trinidad last week and will be joined
Only $7.00
on Thursday by Capt. Snow who ls
Tel. 960-R
still stationed at Trinidad for the
142-lt
time being.

GOLDIE’S
BEAUTY SHOP
SPECIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Hanv Sar.bom of to-day. Tuesday, the meeting of the
Portland were weekend guests of Mr. Lincoln Baptist Association invest
ment committee at the First Baptist
and Mrs. Austin M. Mcody.
Church. Rockland.
Junior Guild initiation service,
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom U visiting in
Bucksport with Mr. and Mrs Joseph with the Guild of the Littlefield
Memorial Church of Rockland
Patterson.
presiding, will be held at 7:30 Friday
Bert Witham has been confined to j evening at the Montgomery rooms.
' hi> homo for the past three weeks Three condidates will be initiated.
with an infected arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Post have re
Arthur H. Melvin of Camden was turned from Boston.
Irvin Gammon has moved from the
guest Sunday of his father, J. H.
| Fullerton house on the kiln road to
Melvin. Gay street.
thc Ernest Campbell place.
Miss Beth Hagar was home from
Emery Simmons and family have
Bates College for the weekend.
J moved from Pleasantville into the
| Sawyer rent recently vacated by the
1 Chester Spear family.
WARREN
j Mrs. George Ranqulst and children
Dinner guests Thursday of Mrs.
are spending the winter at the home
Lula Libby were Mrs. Amanda Wins
of her mother Mrs. John Davis.
low, Misses Lizzie and Winnie Wins
low, Mrs. Edna White of Warren I Regular Masonic Assembly will be
village, and Mrs. Ada Spear of South held Thanksgiving night at Temple
hall. All Masons invited Walsh's
Warren.
Schools here will close Wednesday 1 music. Refreshments.—adv.
142-lt
afternoon for the holiday and week
end.
John Sidensparker is razing the
Frar.k Piper of Medford, Mass.
was guest Friday of his brother.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
William Piper.
Five visitors were registered a;
Anderson School. Education Week.
Mrs. Oeorgia Murray of Malden.
Mass., and son William Murray of
Evansville, Ind., were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Creamer.
Rank Account Award Free
Several from Ivy Chapter O.ES.
ON THE SCREEN
attended the meeting of Golden Rod
ROPFRT ALLEN
Chapter Friday evening at Rock
FLORENCE KILL
land. The local Chapter has ac
In
cepted an invitation to attend thc
HEIRESS
inspection of Naomi Chapter at
ON THE
Tenants’ Harbor. Wednesday evening
the worthy grand matron, Mrs.
SPOT!
Eunice Larrabee of Belfast to in1 spect.
Theresa Huntley is ill.
Austin Snow shot a small deer
Friday. To date. 16 deer have been
shot and tagged, eight does and eight
bucks. About three others includ
ing a nice buck shot early last week
by John Lane were tagged elsewhere.
Mrs. Mary Richmond has closed
her home and is in Medford, Mass,
where she will spend the winter with
her daughter Mrs. Otho Thompson.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will attend

BANK NITE
$100.00

PKRKe

Quality, Service and
Lower Prices

barn at the Fullerton property on the . The postofflce will be open frem
kiln road.
( 7 W t0
a m -nianksgiv.ng Day.
Mrs. Hattie MacFarland. who has j
been ill with grip ls up and about
be de'patched in the afteragain.
nesn. There will be no carrier servRobert Wyllie is ill.
irt.

THURSDAY
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NOT OVERTHROWING GOVERNMENT
REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

OF

Never Attempted Such a Thing, and Never Will,
Says One Of “Jehovah’s Witnesses”

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
«- ■

—

-

By Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian ot Maine

i CHAPTER LX.)

Lemuel Wentworth
i ln 1775. some ot the companies being
Lemuel Wentworth ot Hope, servea j stationed at Roxbury, where Weston
served eight months ln the seige ot
with both the New Hampshire and
Boston, and others in Plymouth, as
Massachusetts troops
His Massashown by the records ot the Provlnclchusetts record as given in "Massa- al congress When the Army ot the
chusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the, United Colonies was formed in July.
War of the Revolution” follows 1775. this Regiment became the 35th
Private ln Capt. Abner Crane's and was in Oen John Thomas'
Brigade. Major Oeneral Artemas
Company. Col. Jacob Gerrish'",
Ward's division.
The Regiment
Massachusetts Regiment; enlisted I. under the command ot Col. Bailey
Nov. 1. and discharged Dec. 2, 1779 J served until the end of 1775 at Rox-

on expedition to Claverack.
bury.
On the descriptive list of mqn , Samuel Weston s last term of
raised to reinforce the Continental *rv^ce was Partly tn Capt. Samuel
Army for the term of six months daten Bradford s Company ln this same
July 10. 1780, he is described as 26 Regiment, and partly ln a Company
years old; Stature 5 feet 4 inches; of mechanics commanded by Capt.
complexion, dark; engaged for the I Ayers ln
Jonathan Brewers
town of Stoughton; arrived at Massachusetts Regiment of ArtlfiSprlngfield July 9. 1780; marched to1 e*re
ment was said to be

Camp July 10, 1780. under command 5tron8 and well armed and saw
of Capt. Daniel Shays; discharged wr-vice wlth Washingtons Army.
His family July 29, 1822. consisted
Dec. 8. 1780
His own statement qf his military of his wife. Susannah, aged 57. his
service ln his declaration for pension, son. Charles Wentworth. 15 years old,
evidently given from memory 48 and son. Danforth Wentworth, aged
years after his final discharge dif 12 years.
• e e •
fers materially from the official rec
ord just quoted. His New Hampshire
His gravestone is in the cemetery
service has been verified and cor at East Union. It states on this
rected from the official records.
stone that he was at the battle of
He was by occupation a blacksmith. Bunker Hill. Sibley, ln his History
When he applied for a pension April of Union, states he was not in that
24. 1818. he was 64 years old. He1 battle. Sibley is in error in this
enlisted May 13. 1775. as a private statement. Vol. 1. Page 43. New
at Chesterfield. N. H . in Capt. Jacob Hampshire Revolutionary Soldiers.
Hind's Company. Col. James Reed's states he was in Capt. Jacob Hind's
New Hampshire Regiment in Oen Company. Col. James Reed's NewJohn Paterson's Brigade He states Hampshire Regiment, which took
that he completed eight months part in that battle and that Lemuel
service, then immediately enlisted Wentworth was wounded ln that
again and served during 1776. and action.
was honorably discharged at New
Sibley further states that from a
ton. Pennsylvania.
memorandum made ln 1820. it ap
Again in January or February. 1780 pears that he served the United
he enlisted in Stoughton. Mass.. InCol. States a whole year at one time, in
Benjamin Tuppers llth Massachu what was then called the year's
setts Regiment. Oen. John Paterson's service; that he marched from
Brigade, serving until the last of Winter Hill to New York, and then
December. 1780. making more than to Albany. Ticonderoga. Montreal,
nine months service. He was honor and subsquently back to Mount
ably discharged at West Point. N. Y Independence. Then he went to
by Brigadier Oeneral Paterson. Mr. Trenton and helped to capture the
Wentworth states in his application Hessians. His grave had a Revolufor pension that he was in the battle i tionary marker in 1950 He died Jan
of Bunker Hill, where he was 15. 1844. aged 89
wounded.
Aug. 8. 1815. his bam filled with
hay was struck by lightning and
Samuel Weston
burned.
Samuel Weston of Warren was a
In the war of 1812 Lemuel Went
shipwright. In his application for
worth served as a private In Capt.
pension dated Aug. 8. 1820. he stated
I Noyes Payson's Company. Lieut. Col.
that he served eight months, beginErastus Foot's Regiment. Massachu
ing June. 1775. and another term
setts Volunteer Militia, raised ln
of one year, commencing January.
Hope and stationed in Camden.
1776. He served his first term In
Maine.
Capt Elijah Crooker's Company. |
The census of 1790 places him in
Col. John Bailey's Mass. Regiment.|
Barrettstown (Hope), with a family
known at first as the 2d Regiment j
of five.
Provincial Army, and from July to
(To be continued)
December, 1775, as the 35th Regi
ment, Army of the United Colonies.
FIVE QUESTIONS
Capt. Elijah Crooker's Company in
which Samuel Weston served his(
first term of enlistment was raised John Lane Asks Them Of
in the towns of Scituate, Marsh
Opponent and Answers
field and Middleboro.
For Himself
The Regiment was divided early J
(Municipal Election Dec. 2)

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS
For Mayor

Leforest A. Thurston
Of Ward Seven

Ward One

Alderman—Albert T. Orant.
School Board—Clara Curtis.
Warden—Fred W. Gray
Ward Clerk—Verna M Thomas.
Ward Two

Alderman—Angus H. Annis.
School Board—Osmond A Palmer.
Warden—Silas S. Dodge.
Ward Clerk—Mary O. Avery.
Ward Three

Alderman—Lawrence Hamlin.
School Board—Susie F. Lamb.
Warden—Edward N. Sylvester.
Ward Clerk—Agatha G. Frye.
Ward Four
Alderman—Raymond C. Perry.
School Board—Oolden H. Munro.
Warden—David S Hyler.
Ward Clerk—Josephine P. Scho
field.
Ward Five

Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
School Board—Charles W Morton
Warden—William E Sweeney.
Ward Clerk—Lura E. Doherty.
Ward Six
Alderman—-Marcellus M Condon.
School Board—Beatrix C. McLain.
Warden—George A Achorn
Ward Clerk—Evelyn E. Staples.
Ward Seven
Alderman—Walter Connon.
School Board—Gladys Morgan (En
dorsed).
Warden—Eddie N. Tolman.
Ward Clerk—Mae Moody.
INDEPENDENT NOMINATION

For Mayor

John W. Lane
Of Ward One

Every-Other-Day
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whom they served delivered them un
scathed
A little later Daniel had a similar
experience. He had been promoted
by the king to a place of great au
thority ln the realm, and was "pre
ferred above the presidents and
princes, because an excellent spirit
was ln him." "Then the presidents
and princes sought to find occasion
even going so far as to place them in against Daniel concerning the law of
the same class with "Nolan, the man his Ood" Dan 6:1-5. They further
charged: "That Daniel, which ls of
without a country."
Her letter closes with singing the the children of the captivity of Judah,
praises of men while Ood is left en regardeth not thee. O king, nor the
tirely out of the picture, (as usual). decree that thou hast signed " Dan
She further states that we should not 6 6-16 It ls needless to remind Alena
be allowed to even hold meetings of atarrett that Jehovah delivered lead of thetr blind guides and shout thing. Thc power and authority to intent. My only reason ln writing 1 whoth<}^‘r m,ute,men at Washington
any kind or words which Impiv that Daniel from the jaws of the lions, and aloud their utter abhorence of that do that has been granted solely to this letter ls that the truth may be 1
po*«
very thing Her fear of the ever In his wicked enemies were then de "Sect" that refuses to be carried away Jesus Christ who is now the Oreat told snd that the great name of our' we win vow for a man who bate*, tad
- - -win ban
creasing power of Jehovah's Wit voured bv the same lions.
a-ith the mob spirit, and who refuse Judge of al) the earth. Psa 2:8-11.
Ood Jehovah may be exalted in the
The evil, that create prostitution:
nesses is quite apparent
give freedom to men who have
Jesus Christ, the Beloved Son of to allow threats or coercion to swerve Of ourselves we are very weak, yet hearts and minds of some of the good Who'llbusiness
ken.
First of all let me say that Je
And will (tick to the old Constitution.
Ood. who admitted his royal heritage them from their loyalty to Ood and Alena Starrett fears that we may ac- people of your city who may read
hovah's Witnesses do not ask. nor do
lt isrecordedin John
18 33-37.was (*o Christ, or to bow to any of the idols quire more strength; and really do this letter.
Put we ihould never go back to the
they need any living creature to de ’ notimmune from thefalse charge of or images which men have set up to Something Desperate Calm yourself
old-time track.
Yours for Jehovah and his KingThat around haa been worked to a
fend them Th* great Jehovah Ood.
sedltion The most prominent clergy- worship. Demanding that Jehovah's Alena. we are not such a terrible ' dom of Righteousness,
finish;
whom we serve, has stated ln his
preaent regime, il can plainly
William B Fowler. I And our
men of that time were the ring lead- Witnesses be compelled to aalute the bunch of desperadoes as vour shatbe »een
word the Bible. "Blessed is that na ers of the mob that shouted. "Crucify fla< or otherwise be refused permts- tered nerves have deceived you Into
Will prosperity surely diminish
Regional Director of the Maine
tion whose Ood Is Jehovah; and the
Dlvlalon of Jehovah's Witnesses We’U conquer all foes with a leader who
him. crucify him " That mob ot super rion to meet for the purpose of wor- believing. What little strength we do j
people whom he hath chosen for his
knows.
patrlots were guilty of murdering the shipping their Ood Jehovah, ls have though comes from the Ever lastAnd come out from the wooda of
own inheritance... for the Lord, (Je
depre«elon
perfect Son of Ood. and says Sain- equivanent to saying—•’You people ing Ood. the Lord Ihe Creator of
hovah) is our Defence; and the Holy
Stephen tn Acts 7:52: "Which of thc are disloyal and unworthy of associa- heaven and earth "He glveth power
One of Israel is our King " Psa
prophets have not your fathers per- tlon with the rest of us. and we will to the faint; and to them that have
But not on lhat aide where we entered
3212; 89 18
the tide.
secuted? and they have slain them not tolerate you." Such a spirit of no might he ir>crcaseth strength."
t Politicians have that ln possession
• • • •
i which shewed before of the coming intolerance and persecution made Isa 40 28-31
We’ll come to a realm with a mao at
No where on earth today ls there a
Jehovah Ood further states in his of the Just One; of whom ye have Salem. Massachusetts a laughing
the helm
Who
steerand
this be
oldgreat.
Ship of State,
In favor
llkeran
them
word. "No weapon that is formed now been the betrayers and murder- stock, and a reproach in the days of Oreat man with wisdom, power and
j Where the rich must bend low and the
poorsend
people
witchcraft, and that produced such ability enough fo straighten out the
against thee shall prosper; and every . ers.
9. Lord,
us agrow
man. If find him you
favor
can. ■" "
(angled affairs of men and nations
As lt was with the faithful prophets noble men as Roger Williams
tongue that shall rise against thee in
That can cope with the needs of the
That colossal task has been delegated
times
judgment thou shalt condemn This of old and with Jesus Christ, even so
A man who fears Ood. that despise* all
Since Jehovah's Witnesses count to Christ Jesus, and with him are to
is the heritage of the servants of the it is now with his faithful followers
fraud.
) And will lessen the conflict* and
Lord (Jehovah), and thetr righteous of the present time. Concerning not their lives dear unto themselves; be associated all those who are nowcrime*
ness Is of me saith the Lord " Isa them Jesus said, “—thev shall lay be lt known un’o all men that they hated and despised b.v men because
thelr hands on you. and persecute have taken their stand on the side of of thetr stand as the witnesses of Je
54 17
W R Walter
North Waldoboro
Alena Starrett's letter is of Itaelf you. delivering you up to the svna- Jehovah, the Ood of righteousness hovah. Perhaps Alena will be In
NOTICE!
unworthy cf notice, but since she has gogues and into prisons, being and truth, and of his Son. Christ clined to question this bold a«erAfter being absent from my office
seen fit to make certain public state brought before kings and rulers for Jesus who is now the King and right- tion. but ln case she ls not fam-liar ,
I several weeks I have resumed my
practice a* usual.
ments derogatory to the great work my same's sake . . and ye shall be ful Ruler of the world, ar.d that they with the scriptures on this point It
DR. J. II. DAMON. Dentist
now being done hy that despised body betrayed both by parents, and will maintain that stand regardless of is well to remind her of what U -writOver Newberry's Sc tt 10c Store
of ChriAtlaq. men and women known brethren. and kinsfolks, and friends; all opposition. Be it further known ten "The Spirit itself beareth wit- '
Telephone 415-W
as “Jehovah's Witnesses." it there- and some of vou shall they cause to unto al! men that "Our Ood whom we ness with cur spirit, that we are the
fore seems fitting and proper that
certain facts be here set out that will
enable the reading public to form
correct cpintons respecting matters
that effect not only their own beliefs
but the beliefs of others.
In the Uth chapter of Paul's epistle
to the Hebrews there is recorded a long
list of names of faithful men. and
women, -who endured all sorts cf per
secution. ignominy, shame and finally
were cruelly murdered because of
their faithfulness in giving testimony
(as witnesses), to the name and pur
pose of Jehovah. In verse 38 Paul
says, "Of whom the world was not
worthy " Of these the name of faith
ful Abel U mentioned first, and that
of John the Baptist is the last These
noble souls all laved down their lives
in defense of the goed name of the
Oreat Ood. Jehovah, whom they joy
fully served.

Portland. Nov. 20
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
In your paper of Nov 5 there ap
pears a letter trom one Alena L. Star
rett regarding a recent visit of "Je
hovah's Witnesses" to the town of
Warren
She sees fit to speak in rather dis
paraging terms of "the religious sect
Jeh0vah.4 wltnMses-
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GOLD

Clarence E. Daniela

JEWELEB
878 MAIN STBEET, BOCKLAND
71-tf
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for stubborn

I

I

Amongst these raithful ancient I
“witnesses" can be numbered such
courageous men as Mordecai, the
three Hebrews of Dan chao’er three
ar.d Daniel himself Last, but not
least, the name cf Jesus of Nazareth
must likewise be included.
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
In the days of Mordecai the king
I would like to ask my opponent a Ahasuerus, promoted Haman to be
few friendly questions, holding no the chief prince in all the realm. '
malice against any man.
Mcrdecai refused to bow down to
First—if elected, would you appoint' Haman like the rest of the pCpu!aW
..
i were accustomed to do Because of,
the same commissioner of public
this Haman hated Mordecai and all,
works? I wouldn't.
the Jews. His hatred grew to such j
Second—would you eep the city proportions that he lost this head
farm in the truck garden business? completely, and told the king. "There
I wouldn't.
1ls a certain people scattered abroad 1
j and dispersed among the peoole in j
Third—would you keep three
. .
„ x
! all the provinces of thy kingdom: and
four . extra tax. collectors
,
..
,
„ the
..
,
, J burdening
laws
are dlversc
from
all
the tax payers? I wouldn t.
,
...
,
..
.. V1
1
_
..
people; neither keep thev the kings
Fourth—would you give the labor-1
| laws; therefore It is Not For the
ing man 50 cents an hour, share and
j King's Profit to Suffer Them If it
share alike, in the work? I would.
J please the king, let it be written that
Fifth—would you reduce the over
they may be destroyed.” Esther 3:1-9
head and pass it back to the tax (A full explanation of this remarkable
payers so they would receive the
prophecy is given bv Judge Ruther
benefit? I would.
ford in the book called Preservation).
Mr. Voter, I am not going to throw
Alena Starrett has suggested the pos
any baloney at you, as you have
sibility of getting rid of Jehovah's
had enough for the last half century. Witnesses, for similar reasons no
Whether I am elected or not, the sun doubt. At this point it might be well
will rise just the same Tuesdav to remind her that Haman came to a
morning. It might not shine so very untirnely, and humiliating end.
brightly for some of us.
on the gallows he had in his rage
Now if you are satisfied with this prepared for Mordecai.
New Deal and Raw Deal which you
As Alena Starrett would now com
have been having, of course I shall pel Jehovah's Witnesses of the pres
have to be. One promise I want to en( day to
the flag or
denled
make: If I am unfortunate enough their rights as citizens entirely, and
to be elected. I shall try to put exiled to “No Man’s Land." so like
Rockland back on the map where wise thc King Nebuchadnezzar set up
she rightfully belongs.
a golden image in the plain of Dura,
John W. Lane
and commanded that every person in
Rockland. Nov. 25
the realm should bow down and wor
P. S. You know the Good Book ship the image when the band played
says, "Fear not. be not afraid." It "The Star Spangled Banner.” There
would take more than the endorse was a Haman crowd there too, and
ment of a candidate on both tickets they went to the king with certain
to strike terror to my heart.—
cock and bull stories about three He
J. W. L.
brews by the names of Shadrach, Me-

WE BUY

be put to death. And ye shall be serve is able to deliver us. and will
Hated of all Men for my name's sake." deliver us" out of the hands of all
those who have conspired against us
Luke 21:12-18.
You’d Never Guess
Jehovah's Witnesses stand before to destroy us and our work.
that it was so
Be It further known that NO Way
the entire world In defense of the
Bible as the divinely inspired word ol Will Ever Be Found out of this presCold Outside
livlng and true Ood. whose name alone [ ent state of "perplexity" by the people
fklff Conr-C.lranrd Anthracite has
is Jehovah. Psa 83:18. We are bold- of this world who attempt 4° nft
the reserve heating power to rope
ly declaring that The Just One. Christ themselves up by their own boot
with Ihe roldeat weather and, Iweauiie
Jesus, ls the Son of Ood and redeemer straps, and Ignore the plain teachit la even-burning, it ilora ao without
of mankind, and that he Is now since ings of Ood's word of truth respecting
waateful forcing.
1914 A. D the world's rightful Ruler the Kingdom of Ood under Christ
Moreover we are declaring on scrip- which Is the sure panacea for every I
tural authority that the righteous human 111 "Because they rebelled
government of Ood's dear Son Is now against the words of Ood and conTEL 487,
ROCKLAND
beginnlng to function In the earth, demned the counsel of the Most
and that said government Is the only High: Therefore he brought down
hope of suffering humanity.
' their loroudl heart with labour: they
'»••••
| feii down, and there was none to
A MAN WANTED
children of God: and if children, then I
The proclamation of this glorious; help
psa 107:11-12.
I Por The Courier-Oazette |
heirg; heirs of Ood. and Joint-heirs'
message of good news to all people ao ’
, , , .
send ut a man who lias wisdom to
enrages the self-exalted rulers of the
with Christ; if so be that we suffer j Lord, plan
present day that they are willing to
As for Jehovah's Witnesses over- with him. that we may be glorified to- i How to raise ut above the depreaalon;
A man who It meek haa no ego to aeek.
go to anv lengths to get rid of that throwing the government let me fay gether" Rem 8:16-18 Rev. 20:4-6.
A man full of faith and discretion.
hated bunch of faithful "Judeans;" , right here that we are not attempting '• The e statements mav anger Alena. We arf wan(lerlng to-d*> in a wiidemes,
and the people, ignorant of the Wal to overthrow the government of men and possibly seme others too, but they
w*y.
truth of the matter, blindly follow the now. nor will be ever attempt such a are not nia(je with any such dtslre or to* ^M^wonT^pen^and‘can"h*ndi-

shach. and Abednego saying: "These
men. O King, have not regarded thee:
and serve not thy gods, nor worship
the golden image which thou hast set
up." Dan. 3:1-12. In his rage and
fury the king commanded that they
be cast into the midst of a burning,
fiery furnace, but the Ond (Jehovah)

THANKSGIVING1-Give your family and guests a real taste of turkey this
Thanksgiving by roasting it in the moist heat of Hot-

point's no-draft electric oven.
They will vote it thc juiciest, tastiest turkey they ever

tasted without need for watching, turning or basting
the bird.
Come in today and learn thc cooking miracles you can

perform with a modern Hotpoint electric range.

FEATURES: Calrod, hi*«p«ed, claan-haot electric coils ..
"Chef's Brain"(automatic timer clock) .. Thrift Cookor . . now
type oven temperature control.. fully insulated oven .. table*
top modal.. all porcelain enamel.. trimmed with chromium.

HOW TO CARVE A TURKEY

by

chef

&nest Amiet

OF THE PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO

THE DAWN

1. Place turkey on back with
lega pointing towards the carv
er. Grasp paper frill covering
end of lec. Cut through skin
•kin
ritb
between lee and body with
earring knife and disjoint leg*
leg.

2. Push wing down snd hold
firmly with fork. Make a deep
cut diagonally into breast just
above wing. Carve breast in
thin crosswise slices.Thc deep
diagonal cut enables you to
end alice neatly.

3. Hold wing with fork and
disjoint with carving knife.
Then carve balance of white
meat from breast. Under the
back, on either aide, may be
found two. small oyster*shaped
pieces of dark meat.

♦. For a small family, it ia ad*
risable to carve but one aide
of the turkey as required so
that the remainder may be left
in good condition for a second

A new Hotpoint electric range,
now the talk of tht nation. Styled
by Helen Hughes Dulany,fore
most woman industrial liylisl, it
typifies the thinking of modem
women in kitchen appliances.
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